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tor each three mouths’ delay, uud if not paid for at 
the eud o! the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copie/ three cent*. 
The Maine.State Press is published every Thurs- 
day morning.at t>2.00 per wnnum, iti advance; 92.26 
if paid within six months; and 92.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in e\ cry part o 
the State) for 50 cents |>er square in addition to the 
above rates for each iusertiou. 
Transient advertisements must lie paid for in ad- 
vance 
Hates* of Advertising: 
$1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 ceut.- per week 
after; three insertions or less, 91.00: continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week alter. 
Uuder head of Amusements. *2 00 per square per 
Week ; three insertions or less, 91,50. 
Special Notices. 91.75 per square first week, 
91,00 per square after; three insertion* or less, 91.25: 
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week, 
• 1.25. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
LJ^All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the *‘Editor of thr and 
those of a business character to the I'ublUken. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
_ 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Private Libraries ol Portland. 
SIXTH PAI-EII. 
To the hUlitor (if the I'rera 
The Library of Mr. Ouvrit Gkiiuisii con- 
tains above 1200 volumes of a very useful and 
altractive character. The books are arranged 
in cases iu a room set apart lor the purpose, 
and here- the student, the seeker after truth 
aud information, may retire from the world 
and commune with lire master spirits of the 
past ami present generations. 
The chief feature of Mr. Gerrish's Library 
is the collection of works illustrating the doc- 
trines of tire New Jerusalem Church, or Swe- 
denborgianism. It is very complete in this 
particular and may be said to lie without an 
equal. In addition to the various English and 
American editions of the writings of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, there are the complete works of 
tuauyable writers on kindred subjects. Among 
the most eminent expounders of the New 
Church doctrines whose works llnd a place 
In Mr. G.’s Library, are John Clowes, Robert 
llindinar-ill, Samuel Noble, T. Goyder, N. Sib- 
ley, A. Ciissold, W. Bruce, O. 1*. Hitler, E. 1). 
Kendcll, l)r. Bayley, DeCharms Les Boys de 
Guays, II. F. Barrett, Win. B. Hayden, Abiel 
Silver, Sampson Heed. Theonli. Parsons and 
<». Bush. I here are complete sets of the New 
Church periodicals iu this Library, the most 
prominent among them being the New Jeru- 
salem Magazine, of which Mr. Sampson Heed 
was for many years the editor. (The very 
able and lucid article on the New Jerusalem 
Church iu the New American Cyclopedia is 
from the pen of this gentleman.) 
There are many valuable scientific works 
and books of reference in this Library; among 
them may be mentioned Tomlinson's Cyclo- 
pedia, Byrne's Dictionary of Mechanic*, Itich- 
ardson’s quarto Dictionary, published by Pick- 
ering, lire's Dictionary, the Cyclopedia Amer- 
icana and the New Americau Cyclopedia, 
Guthrie's Grammar of Geography and History, 
Agassiz's Contributions,Browne’sSylva Amer- 
icana, Newman's Botany, Sweet on file Gera- 
nia Pelargoniums, j vols., Dudley's Vegetable 
Kingdom, et cetera. 
In glancing over the shelves, one's eye 
meets the titles of sucli scarce books as these: 
Death's Doings, Trumbull's Poems, 1st edition. 
Darwin's Botanic Garden, Marshall’s Life of 
Washington, Sanderson’s Biography of the 
Signers, The Fool of Quality, iu 4 vols., 1774, 
Tacitus' works iu 4 vols., edited by Gordon, 
1737, Halcyon Luminary, and the American 
Comic Annual for 1831, edited by II. J. Finn, 
illustrations by Johnston. There art also 
some wotks on Free Masonry which arc now 
extremely difficult to procure. 
The standard histories are at home here— 
Gibbon, Hume, ltollin and Macauley. There 
are several valuable illustrated works, as Hull's I 
British Ballads. Historic Illustrations of the 
Bible with engravings after the old masters, ; 
and Hogarth's works in 4to. form. Mr. Ger- 
rish has a taste for line bindings and most of 
his favorite authors are elegantly clothed in 
full russia, turkey morocco and calf. The \ 
writer's attention has been called to some rus- 
sia bindiugs executed by Mr. George Column, 
who was a resident of this city some fifteen or 
twenty years ago. .“Such accurate and taste- 
ful finish in tile binding of these books is rare- 
ly seen now-a-days. To tool a book correctly i 
and well requires a firm and steady hand. 
(Some oftlie books of our modern book-bind- 
ers show their nerves to be a “little shaky.”) ! We think that the trade of book-binding is 
akin to that of the architect and builder, inas- 
much as’the latter designs and erects buildings 
which endure many years, while specimens of 
the handicraft of the former exist for centuries 
as monuments to attest tlicir skill and indus- 
try. 
_ _ 
B. 
Written for the Press. 
To Temperance Men of all Orders. 
Bketuukn :—The complaints of the in- 
crease of intemperance that daily meet our 
eyes through the public newspapers, and sa- 
lute our ears every time we attend a meeting 
where the subject is discussed, admonishes us 1 
tliat our task is not completed and our efforts 
should not he abated. It is said, and I believe 
very truthfully, too, that intemperance pre- j 
vails more extensively than it did twenty years 
ago, and drinking saloons are rapidly iucreas- i 
ing in our city. The increase of drinking sa- 
loons is the natural consequence of the de- j 
man J that is created for them by the increase 
of patrons. The cupidity of the whole Yan- 
kee nation is such that whenever a demand is 1 
HiuuMcsitru iui ining, w itaievcr may oe its 
nature, It is at once produced. This increase 
in the use of intoxicating drinks is not con- j fined to men only, but pet vades the softer sex. 
The evidence is too fully demonstrated to lie 
palliated or denied, that “God's last best gilt 
to man” is in many cases prostituted to the t 
most base and degraded condition of brutali- I 
ty by druukeuness. One of the overseers of j the poor recently told me that it is becomiug 
very common for men to make complaint to the overseers of the drunkenness of their 
wives and request that they lie sent to the House of Correction. This condition of things is not confined to our own city or our own State. All article on this subject recently published in a Springfield paper says, “Only a 
year or two ago it was a very rare thing to see 
a drunken man iu our streets. Now you may meet staggering men at any time of the day, and the shocking sight of a drunken woman’ 
is not uncommon.” Similar laets come to us 
in the papers from nearly every city and lar^c 
town iu New England. 
This state of things is truly alarming and should admouish us to look alter the cause. 
\\ e have now been nearly forty years iu ear- 
nest effort to promote the cause of temperance by suppressing the traffic in spirituous liquors —we have had stringent ami coersive liquor laws we have exercised to our utmost ability the power of moral suasion—have spent our time and money in the work, and in spite of all we can do the demoralizing habit of intox- 
ication is rapidly gaining upon us in all classes 
of community. It is useless to attempt to de- ceive ourselves liy fostering an idea that the 
condition of tilings is not so bad as they ap- 
pear on the outside, for unmistakable illustra- 
tions stare us full in the face every time we 
go into auy of our public streets iu the 
city. 
If a physician has a very sick patient and 
finds him rapidly declining under 1 lie course 
of treatment lie is pursuing, would it not be 
the rankest insanity for him to insist on fol- 
lowing the same course, which must, in the 
very nature of things, end in death ? Would it not show more wisdom and prudence iu him to admit that his remedies iiad never 
reached the cause, and change his mode of 
operations ? 
Wo have been engaged in a forty years' war 
against the truffle hi ardent spirits and have 
accomplished nothing. If we have evet 
gained a temporary advantage it has been lost 
again, tbr at the present time dram shops are 
more unmeroua,lioldand fearless than formerly 
and temperance men are disheartened, euner- 
vatcd, and manifest a great degree of apathy 
in again rallying lor another attack. The ex- 
perience we have had ought to convince us 
that we can never effectually prevent the 
drinking of intoxicating liquors by trying to 
| prevent its sale No*’ what are we to do? 
Shall we abandon the cause—give up the 
ship—pull down the flag and surrender to the 
I enemy—sit down listlessly a d look quietly 
on and see the young men of our nation and 
young women too, plunged headlong into the 
bosom of destruction and ruin? No! never. 
So long as a single spark ol vitality remains 
in our system—so ion" as one drop of the milk 
of human kindness flows in our veins and 
j gives power in the least degree to the love of the neighbor and a desire for the welfare of 
j mankind we will struggle on, trusting the re- ! suits to Ilim who is iullnite in wisdom, power 
and goodness. The cause is the cause of hu- 
manity and chi istianity, and because we have 
made a mistake that is very common to human 
nature, of attempting to destroy an evil by 
removing the effect w hile the cause still exists, 
in full life and vigor, is no reason why we 
should lie discouraged and abandon the cause. 
We have only to change the base of our ope- 
rations. Instead of directing our efforts at 
rum shops, let them lie brought to bear upon 
the cause which produces these dens of in- 
iquity, the demand for them. If we can suc- 
ceed in destroying the appetite for intoxica- 
tion in their patrons, drinking saloons will die 
a natural death. This would lie striking at 
the root of the evil, ami would deal more ef- 
fectual blows at the traffic in “liquid tire" than 
all the police force can do, that can he brought 
into existence. 
You will very naturally inquire how this 
can lie done, 1 will endeavor to answer this 
question in another article. 
Truly Yours, Adam Jekks. 
A Sot.Duett's Aiivick.— Gen. Carrington, 
on a recent visit to an Itidana regiment, made 
the following sensible speech: “I soon leave 
you— do not expect a speech. I am a man 
of few words. They will seem homely, hut 
they are the result of experience. First avoid 
profane speech. He who is the God of Battle, 
and holds the issues of life should be revered, 
if you would have his blessing. The man 
who honors his holy name is a true soldier. 
He feats not to die because lie is prepared 
lor the issue of death. Temperance is the 
next virtue. The best stimulus to the soldier 
is his coffee. Liquors are temporary, and 
bring relaxation, and they also involve had 
habits. Water should be used frequently, 
hut in small draffs. Too much water at a 
time involves prespirntioii and weakens the 
body. Drink it often, hut always in modera- 
tion. Be chaste and truthful. Be as good 
citizen in tlic service as out of it. Ualhiug is 
important; keep clean. If your feet are sore 
after a march, bathe them in soft water, and 
you will lie fresh in the morning. In closing, 
let me say that nothing pains me so much as 
seeing a soldier who forgets his duty as a 
citizens and a Christian. Be so pure that 
your wives and sweethearts will honor you, 
every stop of your progress as a soldier. If 
we meet again, it will lie my pleasure and 
duty to serve the country with you; if not he 
true to the flag, and your country will honor 
you. To yourfelf, all I have to say, after two 
day's drill is, I aui satislled. Take that as a 
soldier’s good bye.” 
0. W. ROBINSON & 00. 
I I AVE JUST OPENED a Urge and rich stock of 
French Thibet*, l’oplin? and Alpacca*, iu Wine 
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green. 
Also, a full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Braver*, 
Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac., in all the new shades. 
Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am- 
erican Goods, which they are prepared to make to 
order in the latest style. 
Plain Scat let and Scotch Plaids, Long and Square 
Shawls, finest quality and best style. 
Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the new and 
desirable shades. 
A Urge lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blankets, 
at less than the Ageuts' prices. 
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac. 
Their Cloak Department contains all the new 
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low 
ptices. 
BP-Corner of Congress and Preble Street*. 
ocl7 
Copartnership. 
rilllE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- X uership under the name and st} le of 
E. C. OWEN & CO., 
for tho purpose of transacting the Fruit and Con- fectionery business, at w holesale and retail, at store 
No. 25 Exchange street. E. C. OWEN, 
R. V. BARBER. 
Portland. Oct. 6,1«<J8. dA w2w 
K. cT OWM & CO., 
No. ‘J3 Exchange street, Portland, 
Wholesale and retail dealers iu 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Constantly on hand, a Urge assortment of choice 
Candies from the most celebrated manuUctories of 
the I'nited States.which we offer at the lowest prices. Also Nuts of all kinds, Figs, lUMns, Citron and 
< rajres. Cigars and Tobacco ot all grades, together with a geueral assortment of goods generally to he 
found in a first class Confectionery establishment, 
oct 1M dA w2w E. (*. OWEN & CO. 
ANN UAL MEETINGS! 
Ufiiiicbi-c A Portlim.l tiailioii.l. 
\ .imi (tuuuai .iirniu^ ol the tirst mortgage bondholders of the Ken- 
nebec & Portland Railroad will be held at the Depot in Brunswick on Wednesday, the twenty-eight day of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, to boar the report* which may be presented, and to al- 
telid lu any oilier buritiers that mav come before them. JOS. MeKEES. I„ 
JOHN PATTEN, Hru>teer. 
Hruutwick. Sept. 2s, 1883. »ep30 dlawtocl28 
I’onluu tl A keuiicbih' Kaili oa<l Co. 
1XIIK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portlaud and Kennebec Railroad Company will beholden at Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 28th 
d iv of October, A. D. 1803, at 9 o'clock a m., for the choice of a Hoard of Directors for the ensuing 
year, uud to take such measures tor the future oper- ation, control and management of their road, and tor the adjustment of auy claims of the bondholders 
ol the Kennebec and Portland Rail Road Company, as they ma\ th em cxpeJieut, and to transact aiiy other business that mav regularly come before 
X M. WUITilORK, Sec’v. 
Augusta, (Jet. &, 18C3. or7 td 
HOTELS. 
l ilt AHUtK AN HUi SI. 
JjHanover Stree .... Boston, 
-18- 
Thf I.arge-t and Best Arranged Hotel 
1 X X E XV ENGLAND. 
LEWIS HU E, Proprietor. 
oclii ly 
“ELM MOVSB.” 
TilKundcr*l*n<drespectfully inform, the public thal he ha* leased the above House 
on Federal Street, Portland. j»»d invites 
the travelling community to cull and see it 
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ment* he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the “Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19.1SC2. dtt 
Vermont Butter* 
Jl 8 r received, a lot of choice Vermont Butter, and fcy WILLI AX* L WILSON, octlfl dtt 872 Cungreai Street. 
MILITARY. 
Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment. 
Attention, Veterans! 
$002 to those Knli*tiii? from Portland! 
$*»02 to those rnlintiiii! rUrwhere iu lue 
Stale* in ntlriition to the Bounties 
the Town* may oiler. 
VETERAN VOLUNTEERS! 
Till September 25, when the Government Bounty 
ceases to be paid. 
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism, 
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran 
uml Discharged Soldiers to enlist. 
Term ot enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire 
of rapt. Sawyer. Raymond; Cant. Randall, Free- 
port: (’apt. Whitman, Turner; (’apt. Chase. Port- laud; Cant. Prince, Port land ; (’apt. Jones, Pot t laud: 
or any or the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely 
now you can end the war iu six months. aug25 
T O T H E 
Veteran Soldiers of Maine! 
Cnpt. FRANK L. JONES, 
1 ATE of the 25th Maiue Kegimeut. having been J duly authorized to recruit a Company for the 
Vetcraii Regiment to be commauded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earnestly calls upon bis old “companions iu arms”, 
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to 
join him iu again ineetiug thecuemy of the old Flag. 
A BOUNTY OF $002 
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To 
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of 
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns inay 
offer. 
For further particulars see Posters. 
FRANK L. JONES, 
Kecruitiug Officer. 
t3T*OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up 
staiis—sigu of the Flag. aug2G 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various Mies aud patterns, 
Skim Pip- mil futures, till Ceiriu*. Slaftiu«. Pullen. If. 
Light llouas Work of all descriptions, and all 
kind* of work required iu building 
Foutifk atiohs. 
I ron Stair** and other Architectural Work* 
Houses. Stores, aud other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam iu the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—aud all kinds of (.’astiugs furnished 
at short notice. 
rr< Prders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns aud 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
p|l Y. C. HANSON & CO., 
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
Upper anti bole Leather. 
r’INDINQS, SHOE TOOLS, <i‘o. 
N. 146 Mid die St. Portland. 
V. C. HAKSOX. KIMAH VARRIY. 
or Id dtf 
ti V N i\ A S T I( S ! 
DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW GYMNASTICS, 
For Ladies, Gentlemen an.I Children. 
There w ill be Class Drills every Monday and Thurs- 
day evening, in the hall at 
M l MIDDLE STEET. 
Persons may loin at any time and new classes w il 
be 1'oriued as they are rewired For further partic- 
ulars inquire of D. T. Bradford or O. K. Woodward 
at the above named place. Hall open every dav. 
octl6 isdtf 
CoparlneiYdiip Notice. 
fltllK undersigned have this day formed a copart- X uership under the name and style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove anti Furnace Business, 
AT SO. 33 EXCHAKOE STREET. 
N. W. NO Y ICS. 
1.1.. HOWAKD. 
l’urtland. July 1. 1SG8. j)3dlf 
Maryland Oak Timber. 
ACARtit) now landing per brij* Trenton, consist- ing of plank stocks. windless pieces, stem, 
transoms, rimers, Ac., for sale by 
McGlLVKKY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
octl dtf 161 Commercial street. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
KAKUTACrUBlR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION Of MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valve., Pipeaand Connection), Whole, 
•ale or Uelail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Hone in the heat manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 333 & 23S Fore St. 
JnUdtf PORTLAND, MK. 
Oitlaiuucc Office*, 
War Difabtmkkt. | 
Washington, October 2, 1863. i 
SKALKI) PROPOSALS will be received at this office until the 33th dav of October next, for 
H i \ l>/.\ (/ aud Hi sms (i the 42-pouudcr Guiis, 
at the Forts and Arsenals ot the United States iii 
the Atlantic States, amounting in number to 200, 
more or less. 
The Guns will he delivered at. and removed from, 
the establishment where the work is to be done at 
the cost of the United States. 
Proposals for those on th Pacific coast—about 50 
in number—will be received until the 10th ot De- 
cember next: aud in the case of these, the guns will be delivered at San Francisco or its vicinity. 
The guns an* to be turned dowu to a true evlinder 
i'or tiie length Of twent\ -st-veii inches fam the rear 
ot the base ring, prepared to take a band of the test 
w rought-iron. the interior diameter of which will be 
twenty inches and its thickness three inches. 
The vent is to Le bushed w ith a new Bush of pure ingot copper, one inch in diameter aud about nine 
and a half iucbi s long, and bored with a vent of 
two-tenths of an inch. 
Drawings of the gun in it* original form and with 
the bat d put on chii be seen at this cilice, at the Wa- 
tertown Arsenal. Mass.; at t.le Watervliet Arsenal, 
and at the New York Agency. No. 45 Worth street, 
citvot New York; at the Arsenal at Brides burg. Pa ami at Alleghany Arsmial, Pittsburg. Pa.: at the 
Fort Monroe Arsenal. Ya.; St. Louis Arsenal, Mo. 
ami Benicia Arsenal, < al. 
Tqe work is to be done to the entire satisfaction of 
the officer who will he appointed to superintent it; 
aud payment will he made iu full for each gun upon his certificate of inspection and receipt. 
Proposals will state the price per gun for the whole 
operation; describe in detail tin* manner iu which it 
i* Proposed to put oil the hand; the number they 
w ill baud per month: aud the time which will be 
required to do the whole work. The method and 
the time required for doing the work, as well as the 
price, w ill be important elements in considering the bids ami awarding the contract. 
No bids w ill la* considered from any parties but 
such as are actually engaged in the manufacture of 
iion and heavy machinery, aud who are,in the opin- ion of this Department, fully prepared to execute 
the work. 1 u the case of parties no.t known to this Department, evideuco to tlio foregoing effect must 
accompany the proposal. 
Bond, with satisfactory sureties, to the ainoiiut of 
fifty per cent, of the bid. will be required for the tultillment of the contract: and the Government re- 
serves the right to reject any or all bids, if dinned 
unsatisfactory. 
Proposals w ill In* endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Band- 
'*JK 42-Poumiers,” uml will be addressed to Briga- dier Geueral George D Kainsa) .Chief of Orduauce, Washington City. 
GKO. D. RAMSAY, 
n Brig. General, Chief of Ordnance octi eodtaoth 
BUSINESS CAIIDSl 
ernes, it i fij 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All llie Accompaniment'. 
F'isliixig Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
(•• L. BAILEY • • 42 Exchange Street* 
ap27 iseodtt 
P?,eal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! I 
— 
CRKAT CH WCE FOR BARGA1AS BEFORE THE RISE! 
20 HOUSES, at prices from flrtOOto *5000. 
100 HOUSE LO l'S, at prices from #200 to #3000. 
2.000. 000 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 teet of LAND. 
2 STORE LOI S on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf lr Stair?. 
FAIRBANKS* 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scale? are still made by the orig- 
inal inveutors, (and only by thkx,) and are con* 
gtantly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the best material*, and are perfectly decurateand durable in operation. 
Forsale.iu every variety ,as 
Hay, Coal aud Railroad Scull*! 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’. CON j 
FECTION ERS’aud GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams,Weights,&c.,&c. j 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
UbMiLKSTRKKT .. .corner of BattcrymarchStreet 
Boston. 
Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE 
oc2& tl 
COAL & wrOOD, 
C HEAP FOR CASH, 
DKUVKKKD TO ANY 1-ART OK THKCTI V 
SPRIXO XOUXTAIX LKlllUH, 
UAZKLTOX LRIIIUII, 
COLRRAIXR lRIII(1II, 
LOCUST XOUXTAIX, 
JOIIX'S. 
THE UKXUIXK LOBRKRY 
Pure and Free Burning;. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS' USB. 
THESE Coal? are strictly of the best quality, an warranted to give catis fact ion. 
Alao, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
nstru sum 9uu uuu. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter 
I mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial fit., head of Maine WJi'J 
SAWYER Ac WHITNEY. 
mch2G'6£dly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AS Y PART Oh THE ('IT Y, 
AT SHORT SOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALK- 
All Kind« of Hard nud Son Wood. 
The Public are invited to give u.-* a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & HcALLISTER. 
MgtO dUtf 
>o.vnn> Hus\\e\s 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTKD BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MOKKILL, A(enl, 
804 FORK STREET, 
Wp23dtr PORTLAND, MR. 
JOHN CROCKETT & C0„ 
-DEALKRKIK- 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
-AKT»- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
144 A 130 • • • Exchange Street. 
mayll dtf 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
—LOCATEDIN- 
v-'iapp h d ock.v.ongress r>t. ; 
HAS just been added to Buyant, Stuattok & Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- ( ed iu New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Trov, Buiralo, Cleaveland, l>etroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 1 
is, Providence, aud Toronto, t W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough ami practical iustructiou 
in HOOK KEEP ISO. COMMERCIAL LAW.COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC\SPEXC EKIAX HI SI 
XESS, PEXMAXSHIP. CORRESPOXORE ( K 
P110X00RAPH Y, Higher Matkeinatits, ( ivil En- 
gineering Surveying, Xarigation, Ire., aud to tit 
them lor any department of business they may choose. Scholarships issued iu Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hi* course iu any College of 
the chaiu, and vice versa,without additional charge. 
The College is open Day and Evcuing. 
K. M. WORTHINGTON. Itexiilent Principal. 
For further in formation please call at the College, 
j or send for catalogue aud circular, iuclosiug letter ! stamp. Address 
BUYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON. | 
feb’i PORTLAND. MAINK. d 9t W 1 y 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 MitUU Street. 
Rk.FLtta.Nc lk.Drs. Bacon and Bkkslin. 
SPortland, May 25,1803. tf 
I>r. J. II. IIEAI.D 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire interest iu hi* Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully reccoiumemt him to his former patient* and the pub- lic. Dr. PlittNA LD, lYoni long expei ience. is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base," 
and all other methods kuowu to the protessiou. 
PorJaud, May 25,1803. tf ! 
SINK ER)S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Nos. 54 and 56 • • Middle Street* 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchlStf 
Yellow' Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for rale by 
ia 
F. F. VARNUM 
jyld Commercial eti ait, head Widg*ry e whart 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
CoiiiilitiK Itoom to Let. 
COUNTIN'*; IIOOM over No. 90 Commercial St. lliomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N.J. MILLER, 
mcli'll dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Lef 
THE commodious Chamber iu the northerly cor ner of the uew brick block, corner of Lime and j Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.lo,18G2. dtf No.27 ExchangeSt 
Office to Lef. 
ON second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated aud easy ot access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange 
Street. Jyl7 tt 
To be Let. 
CHAM BEKS in the.second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
J*n2tl A T. DOLE. 
To Lef. 
I^OUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store* No*. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply ou the premises to 
oc2 dtf T. S. HATCH. 
For Kale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 2b 
room*, large stable and sheds—-situated two 
and one-halt miles from Portland, aud the 
Attest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a w a- 
_____ teriug place, aud summer boarders. For particulars enquire of G EO. OWEN, 
ap7dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
For Sale. 
A nearly n -w, one and a halt story House, 
pleasantly loctted on Hill street. 7 well tin- |£<i| i-hrd rowm*. a good well of water; a wood 
she I attached. Th lot containing 2994 feet 
ot land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland, 
sop 12 dtf ISAIAH VICKERY. 
For Sale Cheap, 
If applied for immediately, LOT No. 47 
Spring meet, with two Dwelling llou-es and 
a Stable on the same 
For terms, &c apply to 
11 WINCHESTER. 
oc9 dtf ou the premises. 
For Sale or to Lcasr. 
IOTS with a large water front, suitable for ship- A > ard* or other manufacturing business, within 
oue quarter of a mile of Portland line, aud adjoining 
the Graud Ttuuk Railroad, for -ale or to lease ou the 
most favorable terms. Apply to 
•IAS. K. LUNT A CO. 106 Middle Street, 
oeto d4w' 
llo usf mid Land For Sale. 
Mllous No. 179, corner of ruinberland and Elm streets. Lot about fit) by 100 feet. House may be examined at auy time. For particu- 
lar* call at H<1 Middle street,"(up stair*) or N. L. 
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, I.ime Street. 
Portland. Sept. 16, 1663. oc6 tf 
Beal Fsiatr for Sale or lo Bent. 
The Farm formerly owned by John Mountfort, Ling iu South Gray, 
containing 100 acres. Of* of k improv- 
ed, the remainder wood and timber, 
Well fenced with stone wall Good 
buildings and enough of them. Two huudred apple 
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire o\ 
ELIAS MOUNTFORT. on the premises. 
Also, the Brick Building iu Portlaud, situated on 
Fore and Chatham streets. augl2 tfd&wrH 
For Sale. 
IjJnlff rluge-hoii*e, with lot fifl x 88 teet, in Back JlUUsb Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office— a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- j laud, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street; J 
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
Jell deodft w tf&2 
FOR SALE 
IN Saccaruppa, Westbrook. 6 miles from rortlaud. live minutes walk from the Village and Depot, | 
4 acres of good land, uuder high cultivation, with 
buildings, consisting of a 1J story house, witli eight 
finished rooms, stable and wood shed, nearly new, 
all iu good repair, two wells ot good water, and cis- 
tern iu cellar. fiO fruit trees. Currants, t-iooseberries, 
Raspberries, Strawberries, Ac. Also one horse, nine 
years old, one wa«on, one sleigh, and oue good cow. 
Will be sold for *2200. 
Applv on the premise* ,orto CHARLES L. PART- 
RIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Works, Port- 
land. Me. scpi2>’>dtf 
rV e >v S tore ! 
fllHE subscribers have formed a Copartnership i X uuder the style of 
Lnne and Tolman, 
ami havee.tabliahml thenuelve. at 
Sturt1 Mo. 4 ----- Free Street, 1 
AS IrEALKUW IN 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods. 
Also, a general assortment of 
WILLOW AMD WOODEM W AKE, 
Hillea Mil Fancy Carriaws, Hurt Sfaails. 
Willow Chairs, Fancy Basket.*, Brooms, Brushes, 
Japaned Ware. Pails, Tubs, Rocking Horses, 
Bird Cages, Ac. 
No. 4 Free Street, Portland. 
D LAN K, [ 
A M. TOLMAN. ) OClU dSw 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
<i. SAWYER, 
\o. .1 Exchange street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and T)nmf>fltir> Fruit f 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange* Spruce Luna, (.airugea 
Lemou«, Canary Seed, Candle*, 
Lime*, l«eauon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa \ui*. Fig*. 
Citron, Vut*. all Liud*. Date*, 
Olive*, Kui*in«, Tobacco, 
Sardine*. Cigar*. 
Fancy Cnudie* ol* nil description. 
oct9 dtf 
__ _ 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Eit«teru Account* 
or 
LOUR. CHAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest 
aud cheapest route*. No. 152 SOU I'll WATER ST., 
1*. o. Box 471. (’hiriiKO, Illinois. 
Rkkeukxcli*—Messrs Maynard A Son*; II k W 
Chickering: C. II Cummings k Co.; 8. ti. Rowdlear 
k Co.; Charle* A. Stone; llallett. Davi* k Co., of 
Boston. Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bauk, Bo-ton. J N. 
Bacon. K*q., President Newton Bauk, Newton. C. 
B Coffin; Warreu Ellia k Sous, New York .City 
Jy9 ’68 dly 
THE BEST! 
K<--0|>cii<‘il. 
fpilF. Fhotofrr.pli Gallorip", No. 80 Middle street. A Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
op' ii for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prt pared to supply bis former 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be t man- 
ner and at reasouable prices. 
fcV" particular atteutiou given to copviug. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1968 dtf 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter and Wig; Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
CA^cpurute room for Ladies'aud Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig*, Half-Wigs. Bauds, Braids, 
CurN, Fiizett*. Pads, Roll*, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
Ac., constantly on hand. je22't>3 dly 
St. Louis Flour. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUU. for Halo by I' F \ AltNUil LoUHorrclal meet, 
tylj dim bold Widg. r> w barf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
FALL FASHIONS! 
PERRY, 
1 r> 1 NXidil 1 e S£reet, 
Hati received the latest New York Stye* of 
GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS, 
Together with a large assortment of 
Cloth Halt* and Capo, 
of the most approved fashions. 
Also on hand and constantly receiving, a great 
variety of 
FRENCH SOFT HATS 
of the latest patterns. 
Just opened the best assortment of 
CARRIAGE ROBES 
ever offered in this market. 
PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street, 
N. B. Hats fitted by the Paris Conformateur. 
sept 11 dtf 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii. 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111. 
wptit dOm 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kiuds of CABINET JOB- BING iu a prompt aud satisfactoiy manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
jyFaruiture Made. Repaired aud Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 20, 1863. tf 
.1. St. E. M. RAID, 
Counsellors & Attornies at Law, 
l-ri MIDDLE STREET, 
I'OKTLAND. 
JOHN KANO. UPWARD M. RAND. 
Sept. 1, 1803. M-p23 'tom 
rmrn a si 
on Ei.-Yl IY Y'LiEiAt ElO, 
Altorueys and Counsellors al Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D V. SWEAT. MATIIAM CLEAVES 
liaviug a responsible Agent lu Wadiingtuu. will 
procure IVtndonH, Uonuty, l*rize Money, sml all 
claims against the <ioverninent. 
mv2 dtf 
JAMES E. EEK.VtLD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
*7 MIDDLE STREET, 
llu- just opeued an 
ELEGANT STOCK 
-or- 
a o o i> n 
-FOE- 
Gentlemens’ and Boy’s Garments, 
And would invite the attention of all in want o! ± 
Clothing or Furnishing Goods 
-AT- 
FJLIFt PRICES ! 
Sept. *21 U6w 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
DKALKBB IS 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MKUKILL'S WUAKK, 
Canawerti*! Siren. Horilund, Me. 
JeSStf 
mini fish min! 
— AT — 
\o. 110 Federal Street. 
T. HOPKINS 
lla:* opened thia 
I ti.llH.lL tl!9ll if! IKKIi I 
To accommodate onr citizen*. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of everv description, and Lobsters, tube had at thift 
establishment. 
Order* w ill be answ ered ami delivery made tot hose w'ho may desire. Opeu until8 o’clock I*. M. 
Je24tf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE BALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
t)/ \i \ lloLTS Superior Bleached | 
300 do All Long flax “tiov- | .. ... 
ermnent contract," Al“'? 
3ta) do Kxtvm All Long flax | ArDrotl“’ 
300 do Navy Fine 
Delivered iu Portland or Boston. 
Hath. April20. lfWS. ap22dtf 
Flour und Pilot Brrnd. 
~t BBLS Washington Mills Flour, made 
±\ from White Wheat. 
600 Boxes Pilot Bread. 
For sale by I>. T. CIIASK. 
oc9 dtt 
BARLEY WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
JOH.t BRADLEY, 
IT York Street, I'ortlaml. 
Sept 28 d& wtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
rilllK subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- i form the citizen* ot Portland and viciuity that he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal right* and privilege* to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to atteud to that duty iu the most careful manner 
1 have a new h'l'S'EK.lL ('.AH, such a* is used al- 
most entirely iu Boston. New York, and other large 
citie*, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I atteud 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor always liberally con- 
sidered by JAS. M CURRIER. 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. 8bailer's Church. 
|y RI8IU*mc*No :Chapel Street J)28d6m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NTIcIdLJ© Ntreet. 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
FEKHTHlffl i mil 
The undersigned Leg to call the attention of tbs peo- 
ple of I’ortiand and vicinity to their 
NEW AND COMPLETE 
! Dry Goods Establishment, 
■h st opened. 
At Ho. HI « Middle Street, 
Near the Poal Office-* here the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
GOOD AND CHEAP 
DRY GOODS, 
CAN BE FOUND IN VERY LARUE VARIETY. 
AM the good* in this establishment have Ju«t tee n 
bought for Xrrr Cash.and munt be nold for METT 
(’ASH* thereby euahling D4 to 
Sell as Low 
AS AM 1101 Si: IX THE EXITED STATES. 
£r-<.l'c u> a tiial, and yon will turely ba (attited. 
N* Old llmli whilrrrr !■ Slave. 
FEUCHTWANGER Sl ZGNDER, 
New Dry (looda Slore, 
81 Middle Street—near the Post Office, 
!’<>KTLAX1>, UK. 
•cstr 
AMI I> ON'S 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
The superior points of this Wringer over othcta 
are: 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
*2. It ha uo iron that can ever rust the Clothes. 
3. It is very strong and uot liable to get out ot or- der. wringing anything from a lace gullar to a bed 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. We warrant this Wilnger in every particular. gents wanted in every section of the conn- 
try A liberal discount made to the trade. 
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Con- 
gress street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Ageat. 
0c9 d4w 
Full ami Winter Opening! 
I A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ITAS lust returned from Boston and New York I II with a Kit II and FASHIONABLF. assort- 
! merit of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every paristff and »t»U, which he purchased for 
c ash, ami couseqQeutly can give au elegant "it 
out” at the Unrest cask prices. 
He invite* his old friends and customers, aud the 
fiublic generally, to call ou him Urateful for tLe beral patronage he ha« received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud will 
spare no effort* to give general satisfaction. 
oc9 ti 
FALL STOCK 
0. L. SANBORN & CO, 
M Exchange SlriH'l ... Poriliiad, 
lUve now in «toro more than their tuuai 
LAHtiE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES 
of cver> thing in the 
1004 AID STATIflEIV 1IIE, 
all ol which will be sold at the LOWEST SEW 
YORK JOB BIX(i PRICES. 
Diaries for 1B64, 
IX 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Boston nnd 
Franck 
Photograph Albums, 
1 making almost an entile** variety of style* and sitas. 
The Juvenile Department 
Is especially full. Everything and anything iu Book aud Game line "The Little loiks” can desire, will 
be found In*re. All the Bound Book* aud Paper and 
Linen To) «. are iu this -tuck. 
j Annuals, Poets, Elfjpint Gift Books. 
in rich and handsome binding* to suit every taste. 
I The stock compiles the best English ai.d American 
[ publication*, just bought at the New York and Phil* 
adelphia Trade Sale Auctions, aud will be sold LOW. 
English B\\i\es, 
various st\ le» aud size*. which were imported w heu 
gold was dowu, aud will be sold correspondingly. 
1 
Writing Paper and Envelopes 
sold at manufacturers' prices. 
PKI.YrEKS’ STOCK, 
Comprising Cap. Letter, Folio Post aud Demy Pa* 
j>ers. Card Mock, of cheap, medium and be*t qual* 
Singing and Medical Books 
kept iu stock, aud sold at Publisher's prices. 
rr- Entire Mat intact ion guarantied to nit part ten 
ordering. oc 17 eodk wlOw 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
AND I>KALLKa IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ie. 
No. .'T Lime Street, 
" ! PORTLAND. HE. 
N B Highest cash prices paid tor Country Pro* 
dues of all kind? octl dBm 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINK 
Saturday Morning, October 14, 1HG3. 
_—.—--- 
rhe circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Term,—96.00 a year if paid within three months 
Prom the date of salteription, or *7.00 at the end if 
the year, 
A Political Scaramouch. 
Our neighbor of the Argus perpetrates so 
many antics ami puts himself through so man; 
contortions, that he is justly entitled to the ap- 
pelatlon given him above. In ids paper of 
yesterday lie says, intending tlie last words to 
be understood ironically: 
For (Jetiers! Shepley tc come and prepare an elab- 
orate address to be circulated as the chief weapon tn 
defeat the democrat ir party, wrsa virtue of the nob- 
lest type. 
Here we have flic assertion that the speech 
of Gen. Shepley, delivered in this city on tlie 
evening of Aug. 10th, was adverse to the dem- 
ocratic party, and was made “the chief weap- 
on to defeat” it, and yet if the reader will turn 
to the Argus of August 11th—tlie very next 
morning after tlie speech was delivered — lie 
will find two editorials relating to it, tlie first 
being a brief but fair and candid report of the 
speech, and the second article being tlie edi- 
tor's reflections and commeuts upon the same, 
which opened as follows: 
We listened with much interest and witli no little 
curiosity, tothr speech of Clen. Shepley last evening, 
a brief lununarv of which we give in another col- 
umn The tirst'part of it, devoted to the history of 
the successful progress ot our arms and tin- waning 
prospects of rebellion, was a well arranged review 
if military operations, presenting few new facts. 
Here we have a general approval of the 
“first part” of the speech—commendation w ith 
no subsequent drawback. The balance of the 
speech—tlie last part—the part hot historical, 
was devoted to a consideration of tlie ques- 
tion, “After tliis armed rebellion is put down, 
if put down it should be, can tliis once glori- 
ous Union be restored?” On the discussion 
of this question — the great feature of the 
speech, and the portion which prompted its 
publication in extra form and its circulation 
during the then pending campaign, tlie editor 
of the Argus said, in the article already quot- 
ed from: 
lu regard to bringing back the rebel Slates, the General's views, ao fnras expressed, agreed in tin 
IMli/t With those VVK HAV* OrTKJI STATED IS THESE 
roLt'Juss. • • • Tlie States, lie says—axd vvk 
s iy it too—are to be brought back by Union men 
organising State governments in accordance with 
tbc federal Constitution and law's. 
Such was tlie cordial notice given of the 
epeecn uy the Argus when its delivery was 
tresli, aud before the tempting devil of party 
spirit had suggested any disloyal calculations 
relating to the effect such a speech, from a 
loyal democrat fresh from the Held of rcbel- 
liou, would have uj>on party interests and up- 
on the worship offered to the false gotls set up 
by party leaders. Now when the Tempter has 
done his work we find a speech which only 
two months since was commended, and repre- 
sented as in harmony with the Argus’ own 
“often stated” views, denounced as “the chief 
weapon” used “to defeat the democratic par- 
ty"! Truly, our neighbor is a political scara- 
mouch, who has rendered himself ridiculous 
by his queer and inconsistent antics, and who 
now ends his farcical performance by eating 
his own acts. Such is one of the penalties of 
worshipping at the shrine of party, when pa- 
triotism demands that the whole heart's offer- 
ings should he laid upon the altar of an im- 
perilled but common country. 
In closing this brief article justice to Gen. 
Shepley demands tiie statement, that he never 
came here to the neglect of his duties, either 
to prepare or to deliver a speech for political 
or any other etiect Geu. Shepley came 
North on official business; he came to Port- 
land by permission to visit briefly his family, 
and it was not at his instance that he spoke at 
all. It was at the request of the Mayor, who 
was urged to extend the invitation to Gen.S. 
to address his fellow-townsmen on the affairs 
of the country, in a letter numerously signed 
by our citizens without respect to party, many 
leading democrats uniting in the request, 
though the small coterie of select party spir- 
its that cluster arouud the Argus office refused 
to participate in this ordiuary compliment to 
a distinguished and honored citizen aud neigh- 
bor. 
V oluuteeriug—Conscription. 
Much has been said during the past three or 
four mouths, while drafting lias been goiug on, 
in favor of raising soldiers by the volunteer 
system, instead of by draft. The volunteer 
system has never been abandoned in this State, 
offices haring been open in all the large cities 
where men who desired could enlist any day 
since tiie drafting commenced, aud men were 
constantly and earnestly solicited to stop iu 
“out of a draft.” 
But men were needed faster than they came 
forward to offer themselves for the country’s 
service. What must be done? Were we to 
leave our brave men in tiie Held to be outnum- 
bered, overpowered and destroyed by the reb- 
els, and our noble country to lie torn iu frag- 
ments by traitorous hands ? Was the govern- 
ment to withdraw the troops, aud acknowledge 
that there was not sufficient power thereiu to 
Secure obedience to its laws,or demand ol the 
meu of the country that they come to its sup- 
port ? Whether the enterprise was such as 
was desirable or not, the necessity was im[ier- 
alive, aud men must be obtaiued. IIow ? As 
all are not wanted, the fairest way was to de- 
cide by lot who should be compelled to enter 
upon the unpleasant work or furnish an equiv- 
alent in men or money. 
The draft was a necessity growing out of the 
failure to secure a sufficient number of volun- 
teers. But, from various causes it has not au- 
swered the expectations of those who advocat- 
ed the passage of the conscription act or those 
who have defended it. The failure is not the 
fault ol the law, that was as humane and equal 
as mere men, without any precedents to guide 
them, could make it The practical operation, 
however, developes defects which will be 
amended. 
Another emergency is to be met The Pres- 
ident has called for 7,851 more meu from this 
State. The meu are, or may be, needed, as 
every one can see who Is informed in the war 
movements. The Presideutdoes not prescribe 
the manner in which the meu shall be raised, 
only if not raised by such a time, resort will he 
had to conscription. Every man will say, let 
us raise the voluuteers if we can. Let induce- 
ments of the most liberal kind be offered. Let 
towns that will be obliged to raise their quotas 
of men by draft, if not by volunteering, offer 
tbe same bounty to volunteers that has been 
paid drafted men, and there can be no doubt 
tiie meu can be raised. A little more thau 
two months only Is allowed for volunteering 
before the draft is resorted to. Let meetings 
be called in each town and city to talk the 
matter over and decide on the best course to 
be pursued, and then go to work earnestly aud 
systematically with the determination that the 
quota of Maine shall be in the field by the first 
day of January, 1864. 
sr Bro. Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal, 
Is now In Washington. How he got there, or 
how he is ever to get back again, we can't un- 
derstand. Hope he will find friends, for edi- 
tor* need them If anybody does. 
The Displacement ol Commanders. 
The fact of Gen. Kosecrans' displacement 
hy Gen. Geo. II. Thomas, has been communi- 
cated to the public by telegraph. Gen. Thom- 
as was second in command of the Army of the 
Cuml)erland,and made that splendid fight with 
the ight wing whereby the Army was saved 
from rout and wreck at the close of the late 
battles near Chattanooga. The reasons for 
this step on the part of the high authorities at 
Washington are not yet made public. Gen. 
Itosecraus was an nuconditionallyjloyal man, 
aud gave a hearty support to all the measures 
of the_ Government, so that his displacement 
can be based on no other than military rea- 
sons ; what these are. is best known to those 
who have acted upon them. Upon this sub- 
ject, or rather the general subject of changes 
of military commanders, the New York Trib- 
une very appropriately remarks: 
We have two reasons for borrowing less trouble 
thau do some of our cotemporarie* with regard to 
change? of commanders lor the several armies ol the 
Union. One in our consciousness that the Pres- 
ident and hit* civil and military adviser? are far bet- 
ter informed than we or any of the writer* can be 
with regard to the capacities, the merit*, the achieve- 
ments and the shortcoming* of our various general* 
in the field. He who can iiuagino that there i* any 
warrant for the iusiuuation* of the vile cop|>erluad 
journals that general* are displaced uuder the im- 
pulse of jealousy, or any other unworthy motive, 
ought to let his feet follow l»i* heart iuto the Confed- 
erate camp*. Of all m n on this earth, the President 
aud his C abinet are most anxious that the war shall 
be honorably closed, at the earliest moment, and are 
straining every nerve to that sole end. Mistake* and 
errors they may and doubtless do commit; but that | 
they ever displaced a general because they feared he i 
w ould prove too successful or too popular, is a calum- 
ny too absurdly malicious to deserve refutation. They 
are doing their very best to bring the war speedily to 
a beuelicent close; aud they promote or relieve gen- 
erals with a single eye to this cud. When we know 
all the facts in auy case, we may judge that they have 
erred iu their decisiou with regard to it; but not till 
theu. 
iu the second place, we feel *ure that there are incu 
now filling subordinate position* in the National ser- 
vice that are eminently qualified for high commands, 
and wv are anxious to see them so placed that they 
may conclusively demonstrate their capacity. Now 
every change increases the probability that tlicse may 
be souu placed where they should be. If a general 
prove not fully up to his work, It i* sheer imbecility 
to keen him in command on the plea that you know 
not who would do better. Replace him by the best 
man you know, he can at the worst but fail, and thus 
give you opportunity to make a fresh selection. If 
your pre-destiued Napoleon is a* yet a corporal, this 
change may very possibly advance him to the rank of 
sergeant, aud to get oue step nearer him is worth an 
effort. Almost everybody was troubled and depress- 
ed by the tiding* that Meade had replaoed Hooker; 
▼et the Army of the Potomac fought It* most credita- 
ble battle under it* new commander only five days afterward, and won a victory that electrified the 
country. 
Let u* trust our Government. It is doing it* very 
best; aud it* progress daring the present year ha* 
lH*en great. Copperhead oracles dilate on the fact 
that Lee's army i* within a day’s march of Washing- 
ton, and draw thence the conclusion that the War 
ha* made no progress during the past two years. 
They shut their eye* to Tort Royal, Roanoke, New- 
born, New Orleans, Fort Donelson, Nashville, Cor- 
inth, Murfreesboro, Vicksburg, Helena, Fort Hud- 
sou, Little Rock, Ac., Ac., aud confine their vision 
to one spot, and tost the success or failure of the 
Wur by onr progress at this point alone. Rut, even 
tnus unfairly considered, our progress lias l»een con- 
siderable since the Rebid? obstructed the lower Po- 
tomac on oue side aud the Baltimore aud Ohio Rail- 
road on the other, beleaguering with fifty thousaud 
men the Federal Metropolis and McClellan’-* army 
one hnndred and fifty thousaud strong. These days of humilistion are happily passed, and can hardly 
return but through the restoration of their master- 
spirit to the jHMutiou he so grossly forfeited. (>ur 
acting general* may not Ik* Marlborough?, but they 
are certainly a great improvement on thoac of our 
earlier and darker day. 
We entreat those in authority to put faith in the 
People, and never fail to do the light tbiug at the 
very instant that it* wisdom becomes apparent. 
Never fear to do exactly what ought to be done, aud 
you will infallibly secure that public confidence 
which weak timidity would righteously sacrifice 
while secklug to preserve. 4,Be just aud fear not.” 
Special Letter from the Capital. 
To the Editor of the Preen: 
Augusta, Oct. 23d, 18C3. 
Recruiting lor the invalid corps has been 
stopped throughout the State, in order that 
men may be obtained for active service under 
the new call for volunteers. The State au- 
thorities are giving their undivided endeavors 
to obtaining our quota by voluntary enlist- 
ments, and uo doubts are entertained as to the 
result A few towns have been somewhat 
drained by previous calls, but they have con- 
siderable credit of surplus. About seven hun- 
dred veterans are encamped here, under Capt 
W. P. Jordan, of Portland, Col. Beal being of- 
ficially engaged. Recruiting officers have 
been detailed to open offices In various sections 
of the State, and most cheering results arc ex- 
pected. The general feeling of the people of 
the State is Indicative of a hearty response to 
the calls of the government. 
About seventy invalids are encamped here; 
some arc eyeless, some toothless, some armless, 
aiufall more or less giving evidence of hard 
battle. They are of true pluck, and by re-en- 
listing show a determination and bravery 
worthy of imitation. 
Mr. Fred. A. Ellis, the gentlemanly clerk of 
the Mansion House has so far recovered from 
the late savage assault upon him as to be about 
the hotel. 
The first show of the Watervillo Horse As- 
sociation terminated most successfully at Wat- 
erville yesti Jay. It Is estimated that about 
three thousand people witnessed the trots, 
which are considered superior to auy hereto- 
fore in Maine. Not being posted in the New 
York Clipper mode of reporting races, we can 
j but say that Lang's horse, Gen. Knox, ran the hardest contested heut, on the following time: 
First heat 2.32 1-2; second heat 2.32; third 
heat 2.34. Iliram Drew was almost up to the 
General on the two first heats, but the latter 
distanced him a few seconds on the last heat. 
__ 
It. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
W ATEKVILT.K, Oct 23, 1803. 
To the Editor of the Preen: 
This little town has been filled to overflow- 
ing the last three days to witness the horse 
exhibition and trotting. 
Men from all parts of the State and from 
Massachusetts are here, and to add still more, 
the llutchiusons have been with'ua two nights 
singing patriotism to crowded houses. 
The “Gen'l Knox’’ took the “sweep stakes’’ 
on trotting yesterday, beating “Hiram Drew’’ 
in three straight heats, his best time being 
2.32. 
Geu’i Knox is but six vears old and is but 
little kuowu in “horse circles.’’ It is estimat- 
ed that there were six thousand persons pres- 
ent 
It is estimated |that *20,000 changed hands 
on betting yesterday alone. Fuller. 
Tiiuthkul.— lion. Daniel S. Dickinson 
spoke at tlie Union meting in New York, and 
said: 
“Within the lust lew weeks Maine has given 
eightecu thousand popular majority for the 
government. Caialornin has sent across the 
mountains nearly tweutw thousand majority 
for the government of the United States. 
(Cheers.) Kentucky has sent fifty thousand 
popular majority for unconditional Union. 
(Cheers) And now the great State of Penn- 
sylvania, by above twenty thousand popular 
majority, has ranged her alongside of the 
govcrmcut. (Cheers.) And Ohio by a majority 
you can hardly count, has stamped the word 
traitor, on the brow of Vallandigham, and all 
the water of the seas cannot blot it out. (ap- 
plause.) Indiana is liightiug for the Govern- 
ment Iowa has spoken by thousands for the 
Government, aud in November m-xt you gen- 
tlemen, will carry the State of New York. 
Wo will carry Maryiadd for the Goucrnmeut 
—carry it lor the cause of emancipation. 
(Creat cheering.)” 
:jr-wc are glad to see that measures are 
being taken to perpetuate the memory of 
those who fall in support of their government 
—not only of the officers who fall at the head 
of their columns, but the private soldiers who 
have made even greater sacrifices than the 
officers, in that they have had but little to ex- 
pect of fame or mouey however much they 
may contribute to glorious results. The citi- 
zens of Iiaugor are about to erect a monu- 
ment 27 feet high of Concord granite in mem- 
ory of the soldiers of liangor who have falleu 
in defense of their country. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
>u the first page—Private Libraries 
of Portland; To the Temperance Men of all 
Orders; A Soldiers Advice. 
jjy On the fourth page — The Miser's 
Bequest. 
sy In the “Sunrise” county they raise cab- 
bages weighing 24 pounds each. 
jyTlie death of Mrs. Trollope the novelist, 
recently announced, occurred in Florenc. 
J3F" There is to be a Musical Convention at 
Skowhegau on the 27th iu-t. 
y< Chicago is to be supped with water from 
a lake by a tunnel costing $315,130. 
jyCol. Moses B. Lakemnn, of the Maine 
3d, has been appointed a Major General. 
£ysix vessels are building in Waldoboro, 
several of them of large dimensions. 
The quota of New Hanp*hire under 
the new call is 3708 men,—about four regi- 
ments. 
E3TA marble mantle from the old Hancock 
House in Boston, has been placed in a new 
house in Skowhegau Me. 
A firm in Chicago did uot discover the 
trifling mistake of $225,000 in their income 
until an officer called their attention to it. 
*3"'The diplheria is prevailing to an alarm- 
ing exteut in the towns of Lovell, Sweden and 
Andover in this State. 
£y Recent reports from Oxford county 
confirm the previous statement that the pota- 
to crop in that county will be very light. 
iy The “Bowdoin” boys are at their old 
tricks again. The Chapel bell on Saturday 
uight was non est intcnlus. 
IfT’Messrs. A. C. Dennison i Co., Mechan- 
ic Fulls, have nearly completed their arrange- 
ments for Manufacturing paper from straw. 
£y Geo. H. Benson of Bangor, Act. En- 
sign L7. S. steamer Horace Beales, died at 
Pensacola, Florida, on the !)th inst. 
2J-A session of the S. J. Court commenc- 
es in Rockland on Tuesday next. Jndge 
Dickinson will preside. 
£yc»encral Schenck says “a peace Demo- 
crat is one who prefers a piece of the Union 
to the w hole of it. 
y The Saco River Quarterly meeting 
(Baptist) will hold its next session at Liming- 
ton, on Wednesday Oct 28th. 
y A Musical Convention under the di- 
rection of Prof. E. H. Frost, will commence 
in Augusta on Wednesday and continue un- 
til Saturday. 
Assistant Paymaster Edward Putnam, 
son of Mayor Putnam of Bath, arrived.in Xew 
York on Wednesday on his way home on a 
furlough, as we learn from the Times. 
y Rev. Charles Beecher, recently tiied 
for heresy by an ecclesiastical council in Mass., 
lias resigned the pastoral charge of the church 
iu Georgetown, in that State, 
y The Bangor Whig says the Hutchin- 
*ni raumy nau an enthusiastic reception at 
Xoreuibega Ilall on Thursday evening. They 
sing at Bath this afternoon and evening. 
2jyit is reported that the ship Atlanta, of 
Uichinond. Me., was sunk by the pirate Ala- 
bama (no date), while on her voyage from 
Montevideo to the Chincha islands. 
Ey Lieut. Charles A. Poor of Co. A, 11th 
Maine has boon presented by his company 
with a beautiful sword and belt as a token of 
their friendship and esteem. 
l The annual Town Fair will be held 
at Bethel Hill on Tuesday next. The people 
of the adjoining towns have been invited to 
join them. 
SyHon. Gideon Tucker, a prominent and 
esteemed citizen of Saco, and member of the 
State Senate of 18(12, died iu that town on 
Saturday last, aged (11 years. 
ty Potatoes arc selling at Skowhegau for 
forty cents a bushel, and at Bangor for forty- 
flve cents. A large quantity will Ire purchased 
the present seasou for shipping. 
jy The Houltou Times says that the pota- 
to crop this season in Maine will prove the 
best gathering iu that county lor a term of 
years. The potatoes are ol au excellent qual- 
ity and tlie yield is large. 
Pat Conley of Bath, having imbibed 
freely of bad rum, said some bad things about 
his neighbors that caused him to get a bad 
bruise on his head. One bad thing leads to 
another. 
fcyThe Montreal Witness says Petroleum 
has been obtained in Gasper, Canada East, by 
boring 500 feet, and that the region bids fair 
to be very productive of this valuable sub- 
stance. 
jy Cooper, the great English violinist, 
would not like to be called Casper, nor Osti- 
nelli see his name printed with an A. Our 
types did all that iu our article on Mad'lle 
Urso yesterday. 
Lord Lyndhurst, recently deceased at 
the ripe age of 02 years, was an American by 
, birth, having been born iu Boston, May 21, 
1772—three years before the battle of Bunker 
Hill. 
2*“ Mr. Daniel Foster lias been appointed 
Deputy Collector of Customs at Fort Fairfield 
to fill tha vacancy occasioned by the death of 
William F. Hopkinsou Esq., as we learn from 
the Pioneer. 
^y It is currently reported that ltev. Mr. 
Keep of Ashland has gone to Canada. Whether 
or not he has gone to administer spiritual con- 
solation to Vallandigliain iu hi* recent afflic- 
tion we are not prepared to say. 
jy“ i he citizens ot Kennebunk are making 
arrangements to have a coarse of home lec- 
tures the coining winter. Kennebunk is one 
of the most moral and intellectual as well as 
one of the most delightful places in the State. 
We learn from a Soutli Carolina cor- 
respondent, that the “Swamp Angell Battery'’ 
was manned by a detachment from the Maine 
11th volunteers, commanded by 1st Lieut, 
j Charles Selltner. 
i w-c lollies line thieves have been very 
| active during the last two or three weeks in 
various sections of the Slate. The high price 
| of cotton goods has driven the sAfflfr** to des- 
perutiou. 
Of the 21 Judges of the Supreme 
| Court Maine has hud since its existence as a 
j separate State, 15 are now living, ami it is a 
I remarkable fact that no one has died when in 
| office. Of the six Chief Justices live are still 
1 living. 
C5f“A special effort is to be made to iu- 
I crease the endowment of Watervillc College 
j t<* <i 100,000. There ought to he no difficulty 
in raising this amount in a denomination of so 
i much pecuniary ability amt numerical strength 
as the Baptist societies iu this state possess. 
The quota for Maine under the call 
for volunteers is 7851. Quotas will he as- 
signed lor each town and city, based upon the 
actual enrollment as soon as statistics concern- 
ing the enrolment can be procured from the 
l’rovost Marshals of the State. 
py* The Belfast Age says a little girl was 
found iu tlie streets of that city, a lew days 
since, in search of a mother. It seems the 
mother had deserted her in the streets of ltock- 
lamt, and she had walked to Bellast iu search 
of her. 
BY TELEGRAPH ! I 
-TO Til K- 
UVMLKC IMPUIlli. 
The A rut n of tlir Fotomne—I in jinrln n 1 .1lorr- 
titriit 1‘rnin imil. 
New York, Oct. 2:i. The Herald's Washington dispatch says it is 
understood that Gen. Meade is here to con- 
sult with the President in regard to a new 
movement of the army of the Potomac, for 
the execution of which arrangements are al- 
ready being made. If rapidly carried out this | 
movement will surprise Lee. remove Hurn- 
side from all threatened danger, and take Richmond la'lore tiie reliel army sent west- 
ward can be brought hack there. 
llie Herald’s anuy of the Potomac dispatcli of .the 22d says there is little of interest to re- 
port, but it is not contraband to state that an 
important movement is contemplated, which will give joy to tiie hearts of every true Union 
man, and overwhelm tiie Confederacy with the deepest gloom. The nature of the move- 
ment cannot lie communicated to tiie people, hut they may prepare themselves for an agree- able surprise. 
In tiie Field, Oct. 22. 
| Herald s dispatch. | As soon as we found 
that Lee hud retreated, onr troops took up the I 
offensive and pressed the retreating rebels | 
closely. Gen. Kilpatrick hung oil their rear, j hut was pretty roughly handled, as the rebel 
infantry supported their cavalry. Our infan- 
try moved in three columns, but tiie enemy 
had made too great use of their feet and spurs 
and got out of harm's way. 
At Auburn we learned that tiie reliel cavalry had got but a lew hours start of us. Gen. 
Kilpatrick has come in from the pursuit. They followed the rebels beyond Warrenton and as- 
certained that they had recrossed the Rappa- hannock. 
I have from good authority that Lee had 
only 40,000 men. 
From llni/t inylnn. 
New Y'ork, Oct. 23. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says 
Gen. Meade was in town to-day. 
The War Department will issue au order 
to-morrow, directing all officers now in Wash- 
ington, except those permanently assigned to 
staff duty, to rejoin their commands. 
It is stated that tiie rebels at Richmond have 
robbed our prisoners of upwards of $00,000. 
Friends of pri.uuers will do well not to remit 
money to them or send clothing. 
Atrocious frauds have recently been ex- 
posed, by which the occupants of tile Conva- 
lescent camp have been made to sutler, and 
tile Government itself lias been basely swin- 
dled. At tiie Convalescent camp the break- fast rations issued were four ounces of bread 
and one ounce of meat; dinner, rations, four 
ounces of lnead and half a pint of rice soup; 
supper rations, same as breakfast. Two ra- 
tions of potatoes only were served in ten days. 
It is stated that tiie coffee, alter having hot 
water poured over it, was taken out and dried, 
and barreled, and sold for $14 per barrel, when 
it was probably resold to the Government. 
The teamsters have been supplied witli pu- 
trid meats and short rations, tiie good meats 
being sold by those in charge oi the camps. 
It is reported that high officers are implicated 
in this fraud, and the investigation now going 
on will bring the offenders to justice. 
The Herald's Washington dispatch says it is 
reported that the military authorities are tak- 
ing steps for tiie prevention of further execu- 
tions of prisoners by inaugurating retaliatory 
measures. Kellogg, who was hung in Rich- 
mond recently, was captured while in tiie per- rnrmilHDii rtf l.iw larrilimnlo .IntSna .... .... of)!...,. 
and it is believed bore that a rebel of c<iual 
rank will be selected for execution as soon as 
the necessary arrangements are made. 
JlejH>rted Hr moral of Admiral J>ahlyrrn and 
Meade, 
New York, Oct. 23. 
The World’s Washington dispatch says it is learned from a perfectly trustworthy source 
that Admiral liahlgren has been relieved from 
the command of the iron fleet at Charleston a 
few' tiay. since, and that Capt. Thomas Tomer 
of the Ironsides was appointed to the position. 
It is believed that official notice of the change 
went to Charleston in the last steamer. 
Thus far Lee has retreated w ithout stopping 
to make any considerable resistance, and the 
main body of bis army is now reported beyond 
the Iiapidau. If Lee gels fairly out of lighting 
distance, you may expect to hear tint the fate 
of Gen. ltosecrans is visited upon Meade, who 
has certainly been too cautious in the pursuit. 
Gens. Sedgwick and Sickles are talked of as 
his successor. 
Later—Intelligence from the front to-day 
shows that active operations for the present 
are at an end. Lee’s forces are beyond the 
ltappabanuock,and are probably concentrated 
at Culpepper. The statement of Washington 
papers that our forces have penetrated that 
far, is untrue. 
Gen. Meade came to Washington to-day, and 
after an interview w ith the President and Gen. 
llalleck, returned late this evening to head- 
(|uarters. 
The Orange and Alexandria Railroad is 
completely ruined between Warieuton and 
Manassas. Everything is burned and culverts 
blown up. It will now take two weeks to re- 
pair it to the Rappahannock. 
From f’haltanoftya. 
New Yoke, Oct. 23. 
The Times' Chattanooga dispatch of the 
21st, via Nashville 22d, says Gen. ltosecrans 
received the order relieving him from com- 
mand on Monday evening, and yesterday left 
for Cincinnati, where lie is directed to report. 
He is accompanied by only two personal aids. 
Gen. Thomas has assumed the command. 
A later report of the Chattanooga Rebjl 
says that liragg will be undoubtedly relieved 
for failure to defeat ltosecrans. It is undeter- 
mined w hether Longslreet, Johuslou or Lee 
will be his successor. 
The late rains have swollen the Tennessee 
river very much, and steamers could easily 
reach Chattanooga did the rebels permit. 
I'tiihirr «/' Frtnrh iron-CIti'h■ 
New Y'oiik, Oct. 23. 
The late grand trial of French cuirassed 
vessels seems to have proved them dangerous 
for sea vessels in a storm. The government 
journals state that they performed well, and 
the Sieele and opposition journals the con- 
trary. We shall perhaps soon know more 
about it. 
From tltljtnn -llrporlnt Ite/Hiloe of thr 
Itritinh i'Irrt. 
Sax Fit ax cisco, Oct. 22. 
Au arrival at Victoria brings dates from 
Xavegaski (Japan) of the 27tU of August. It 
is reported that one of the Japanese Damios 
had severely repulsed the British fleet. Xo 
particulars received. 
That Biiiif..—It will be remembered that 
there was a communication published in the 
Press a short time since stating that a bible 
had been taken from a dead rebel in which 
was tiie name of Miss Almira Alice Wilson, 
Presque Isle. The Loyal Sunrise contains 
the following: 
“On the morning that Moses C. Alinls, a 
patriot in the 17tli t'.S. Infantry left home 
Mrs. Aunis formerly Mies Wilson, presented 
him with the bible. At the battle of Chan- 
eeilorsville, Moses lost his knapsack contain- 
I ing this bible, and also bis mother’s and sister's 
miniature. He was wounded at the battle of 
Gettysburg, and a letter received by bis sister 
on Friday last from him, staetes that he is 
now in l he hospital in Harrisburg, Pa. nearly 
recovered from bis wounds. Wliat a volume 
of thought do these incidents in the career ol' 
a brave soldier awaken! 
A bible a mother’s and a sister's miniature 
sacredly preserved, "aud together kept,” 
through tiie visislisudes of a soldier’s life and 
lost only on tile sanguinary battle Held, tells a 
tale of filial piety, and of devotion to l.'od bet- 
ter than words can do. Our country is safe 
whilst such men tight her battles. The inci- 
dent is worth a poetic record. Will some ol 
our friends, gilled with tiie genius of song 
make the record?” 
Splendid Grapes.— We are indebted to 
I Gdo. W. Woodman, Esq., for a box of as 
i handsome Black Hamburg grapes as we have 
| ever seen. The clusters are very large, aud 
the grapes of uncommon site, while tiie flavor 
| cannot lie improved upon. They were raised 
by Mr. W. who has a good many varieties of 
this excellent fruit which have been matured 
under bis judicious treatment, 
8S^” The Oxford Democrat says Stephen 15. 
Hai l and Joseph G. (irecnlow, of Eaton, X. 
H., were committed to Paris jail on Monday, 
charged with stealing a quantity of |K)ih in 
June last of Messrs. Ansel and Alvali Thurs- 
ton, Brownfield. 
jjy The names of lion. D. 1). Stewart, 
J edge Tenney and Hon. Geo. B. Barrows have 
beeu mentioned iu connection with the posi- 
tion of President of the Stale Senate. Either 
of these gentlemen would discharge the duties 
of the position with fidelity and ability. 
£y We learn from the Somerset Farmer 
that a dwelling-house in Smithticld on the 
Mercer road, owned and occupied hy Mr. 
Frank Gilman, was consumed hy lire on Sat- 
urday night last. It was set on lire by an in- 
sane pauper girl by the name of Hannah 
Holmes whom he was keeping. Doss about 
$1000. Xo insurance. 
iyA meeting of tbe stock and bond hold- 
ers of the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad, is 
to he held at the treasurer's office, in Augus- 
ta, on the 21st inst., to see if the stockholders 
will ratify a contract made with the Kennebec 
A Portland road, hy which the former road is 
leased to the latter for a term of twenty years 
at an annual rent of ♦•'l‘i.000. 
jy Woman’s sphere of occupation has been 
very much extended since the war has called 
away so many of the young men. In all the 
various departments where light labor is to lie 
performed young women are very generally 
employed. We are glad to see the means,of 
obtaining an honorable livelihood placed with- 
in their reach. 
Syl'lie editor of the Gardiner Journal 
waxes romantic when speaking of the view of 
Chelsea from his “hack windowHe says he 
should be happy to lend the view to any good 
looking young lady. The buildings on the 
Kennebec must be peculiarly located if the 
only views worth mentioning are from the 
back windows. It Would so seem Irom edito- 
rials all along the banks of that beautiful river. 
The Grand Jury iu Lincoln county at 
a late term of tbe S. J. Court, found indict- 
ments against 22 persons for \ iolation of the 
liquor law, of which six were disposed of hy 
sentence, b were continued for sentence (costs 
paid) and the others continued open, two go- 
ing to the Law Court, “ou exceptions.” The 
lines and costs,as we learn from the Bath 
Times, amount to something over $S75. 
tyThe Argus has soiled its new and beau- 
tiful type with an unhandsome and untruthful 
fling about the newly appointed collector. Xo 
important appointment lias probably ever been 
made in the State that more generally satis- 
factory. Uuion men [and candid democrats 
alike speak well of It. The “curses not low 
but deep” exists only in tbe Argus' imagina- 
tion. 
SyLieut. Fan of the 10th Maine furnishes 
the Kennebec Journal the following list of 
casualties in that regiment ill the sharp little 
engagement at Briston Statiou, Va., as fol- 
Killed—Franklin A. Wuod, Co. 11. 
Hounded—Co. A, Frank Ingalls; Co. B. 1. 
11. Cross, Win. II, Small; Co. F. Walter Jer- 
rold. Win. Strange; Co. (J. L. G. Trask ; Co. 
II, George White, Clias. Bigelow, Geo. Tuck- 
er, severely, Francis Brown, Chu. Judkins; 
Co. K, C. Plummer. 
We would call tbc attention of our 
temperance readers, which we have no doubt 
embraces a large proportion of them, to the 
communication of “Adam Jenks” on the out- 
side of to day's issue. We do not fully en- 
dorse the doctrine that the Maine I.aw has 
I been a failure because the work is uot yet ac- 
| complUlied, and that it should be abandoned 
for some other instrumentality. We might say, 
1 
as well, because bullets and bayonets hare not 
| conquered the rebel-we will resort to blank 
cartridges. The soldiers would say “give 
| them a little more grape.” 
See a woman in another column picking Sambue 
Grape*, for Speer’* Wine. It is an admirable article nsed in hospital*, and by the tirst familie* in l'ari* 
London and New York, i:» preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial,asit gives groat *att*fac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL If OTIC ES. 
Notice.—All person* interested iu forming a RI- 
FLE CLUB, are requested to meet at the Bifle Corps 
Armory, Old City llall, Wednesday evening, at 7J 
o'clock. oc24 td 
Sect. II. Every Justice of the Peace appointed 
for a t’ouuty or ter tlie Mate, and residing therein ; 
; and every ordained minister of the gospel, and every 
! person liceuwd to preach by an association of minis* 
ter*, religious seminary, or ecclesiastical body, duly 
appuiuted and commissioned for that purpose by the 
Governor and Council; may solemnize marriage* 
within the limits of their appointment. 
Si t. 1"). Every p<-r»ou, commissioned a* afore* 
j said, shall keep a record of all marriages *olemuized I by hiui. and witItiu oue year after the date of each 
| marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town 
where the marriage it solemnized, certifying the 
names of the parties, the places of their residence, 
and the date of their marriage: and for auy ueglect to do so, he shall lorfeit the sum of fifty dollar*, one 
half to the use of the County, ami the 'other half to 
the use of thv person sueing therefor. 
I Revised .Statutes, Chap. 5-1*. 
oc20 d2w 
Cowell A Moitr.KLL have just received their 
FALL STOCK of DKY GOODS, and are prepared 
to show the public one of the best selected stocks jn 
the city, at the lowest prices for ( ASH, on delivery. 
Call aud wo. 129 Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept. 8, 18K8. eodtf 
_t 
MIDDLE S1REE1 NEW DKY GOODS STORE, 
No. 81, near the Post Office. 
a co y cl a: tr a ss o n tm a; a* t 
of new aud fashionable Dry Goods, Shawls and 
Cloak*, just opened. Wktdeeal* and Retail. 
FEUCHl WANGEK A /UNDER, 
our advertisement iu auothcr column. 
sept25 dim* 
U HEAT DISCOVEKY.—Anadhcsivepreparation 
that will STICK 
Patches ami Liningsto Hoots and Shoes sufticient 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually men 1 Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, aud all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
willllud it invaluable! It wilhffectuallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is iusoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substauces. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, U. I. 
Supplied in package* from 2 nz. to lit) lbs., by 
CHAS. U1C11 AKDSON k CO.. 
til Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblTdly 
Matte front the pure balsam* of Vermont 
H. H. Downs's Vegetable BaUainic Elixir. 
This honest, standard old Couou Kkmkdy, made 
j in Vcnnont, has been u»ed with entire success for 
thirty-three Years. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
and a11 disease* gf the Throat, Chest and Lung*, 
and all diseases tending to Con.*inapt ion. 
We have testimonial* from many of the best physi- 
cians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the Hou. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Cov. of 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, Brigade Surgeou l .S. Armv. 
JOHN F. HEN KV A CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N H Dow us, 
W VTKRBUUY. V r. 
i y Price 26 cent-, £0 ccuts. and *1 per bottle. 
II. II. Hay aud J. W. Perkin* k Co.. Portland. 
Me., wl.olcsaio ageuts lor Maine. oco edkewtiw* 
A Bkautivur.C'omtlf.xion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, mav easily b procured by using 
the "HALM OF A TUOUSAM) FLOWERS.” For 
shaving it is unsurpassed -a single drop making a 
a line lather. It i- composed of palm-oil, honey and 
j otlu-r valuable article*, highly perfumed by it* own 
| ingredients, aud when used for wasliiug, night and 
morning, renders the skin soil ami white, and free 
i from blemish. Price 60 C'-nt*. For sale by 11. U. 
HAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
augl2 deod&oew3m* 
Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ot 
the Throat aud Lung*, successfully treated by Inua- 
I lation, By C. Moaai, M. D., 
I aulb‘ti2vod Corner nitnith aud Cougrets siti. 
Thorndike. Me., April 25, 1883. I>k \R Sir:—A lady of mv acquaintance w.«- tn>ub- ,*>d with severe attacks of sick headache tor a niim- 
h.-r of years, and rotild find no relict until I,, tried / l. A I'll OO/y s' mTTEilS, which effected a per- manent cure by tin- use of one bottle. 
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe headache and vomiting, arising from derangement ot the stomach, which have been cured by the use of 
the.se Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this 
invaluable remedy. I always keep it ou baud, as I believe it to be a speedy cure for all deraugenn uts of 
the stomach aud fiver; aud for leiuale complaint* when arising from debility of tjic digestive organs. 
Yours truly, Cha*. Whi rxsY. 
I HKKK I!* A BASK IMITATION sign*,! “M.” 
irt.1lend of L. F. At w e >d. The genuine is %igne*l /.. !•'. Atwood, and as a safegnnrtl again st inipositota hears an extra LABKI..countersigned //. //. //.I ) 
Deng gist, Portland, M• sole tientral Agi nt. b sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener• 
'dig- jyl3 fjmeod&w 4 
BROKERS’ BOARD. 
Sale of Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 23, 1862. 
1 * 4.000 American Gold. iaaj 
2.000.do.*//.;;;;;;;;;;;;; United States Coupon Sixes( 18si» .110* 
United States 7 3-i'dhs Loan .10T» 
U. S. Five-Twenties .p*.* Bangor City Sixer- (18661. .jqa Portland. Saco and I’ortcinnuth K R i,,s 
Boston and Maine Railroad 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 22. by Rev. K C Bolles, William 
P. 1 horndike and Miss Marcclia M. Bibber, both of this citv. 
in Portsmouth. X. II.. bv Rev. A. .1. Patterson. 
Win. H. San bo 1 n aud Miss Elizabeth .1, Rankin, both 
of Portland. 
In Saco, Oct. 10, Edw. Bardsley. of Biddcford, aud 
Miss Jane Goo.ier, of S. 
DIED. 
In North Waterford, Oct. 18, W. W. Green, Esq., aged 69 years. 
In Bath. Oct. 20. Mrs. Charlotte J.. wife of C. I. 
Meeker, Esq and daughter of the late Levi Hough- 
ton. Esq., aged 34 > ears 10 mouths; 21st. Imily Vic- 
toria. daughter of the late Dan’l Dunham, aged 8 
years 2 mouths. 
IMPORTS. 
Windsor NS. Soli Morning Star—160 tons plaster, 45 bags wool, to master. 
St Andrews SB. Seta Fanny—30,000 staves, to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
"teamkk from for pail* 
Hibernia.Galway.Boston.Oct 13 
Etna.Liverpool.N#*w York... .Oct 14 
New York.Southampton New York.. ..Oct 14 
Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec Oct 16 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .1 let 17 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. net 17 
Germania .Southampton New York ..Oct 29 
Edinburg.IJverpool.New York.. .Oct 21 
Sidon.Liver pool.New York Oct 22 
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Quebec.Oct 22 
Cbiua...Liverpool.New York_(let 24 
City Washington. Liverpool.New Y’ork .Oct 28 
Bohemian.Liverpool.. Quebec.Oct 29 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 31 
Kangaroo.Liverpool New York .Oct 31 
leutonia. .Southampton.New York...Nov 3 
Columbia New Y ork Havana .Oct 24 
City of Baltimore New York Liverpool.Oct 24 
Jura.. (ynobec.Liverpool.Oct 24 
Brenteu.New Y ork Bremen.Oct 34 
llaiumouia.New York. Hamburg.Oct31 
.Morning Star.New Y ork New Orleans.. .Oct 31 
Roanoke.New Y’ork Havana........ Oct 31 
City of New York New York Liverpool.Oct 31 
Hibernian.Quebec.IJverpool.Oct 31 
Hibernia. .Boston.Galway..Nov 3 
Scotia.New York Liven**>).Nov 4 
New York.New Y'ork Bremen. Nov 7 
Etna. . New Y’ork. Liverpool.Nov 7 
Damascus.Quebec. .. Liverpool. Nov 8 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov II 
Illinois.New Y'ork Aspinwall... Nov 13 
Germania.New York Hamburg Nov 14 
Nova Scotian .(Quebec.Liverpool. Nov 14 
Adriatic.New York Galway. Nov 17 
Glnua.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov IS 
Bohemian.Quebec. .IJverpool Nov 22 
Europa.Boston.IJverpool.Nov 25 
MINIATU RE ALMANAC. 
Saturday.October 21. 
Suu rises.6.23 I High water, (a in).... 8 35 
Sun seta.6.95 | Length of days.10.42 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF PORTLANU. 
FriJaf.October 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer l'otoiuac. Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston. 
Steamer New England, Field, lm St John NR via 
East port tor Boston 
\ Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Baugor. 
Bark Philcua. Morse, New York. 
Baik Oder. (Br) McKenzie, Boston. 
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS. 
Sch Fanny. (Br) Hancock. St Andrews NB 
Sch Packer. Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sefc Faunie, Cousins, Ellsworth. 
Sch Barcelona, Smith, Ellsworth. 
Sch Kate Aubrey. Jacobs. Baugor. 
Sch Racliel Post, Blauchard, Gardiuer. 
Sch B L Condon. Gott, Bostou for Baugor. 
Sch Spv, Rvder. boston for Bangor. 
Sloop New York, Fullerton, Ellsworth. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Wanpo*, Dolan. Havana—F. Churchill A Co. 
Brig John Stevens, Hopkins, Cardenas — Cha-e 
Bros A Co. 
A bark of about ton*, built by Sanford Star ret, 
was launched from the yard of the Atlantic Wharf 
Co, at Belfast, on the 14th Inst. She was built for 
parties in Now York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—(By tel.} Ar 22d Inst, ship 
David Crockett, from New Y'ork. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Lookout, Foster, for 
Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21at, brig II Means. Watts. 
St John NB. 
Cld 30th, brigs C Adams. Peterson, for Barbadue4; 
Princeton, Wells, Boston; sch Eli Willard, Parsons, 
Portland. 
ArSSd, barks Gan Eden.Glace Bay CB; Alice Pro- 
vost, Nickels, New York: brigs Ida M Cotnery, New 
I Oil. an*; Open Sea. Rogers, ardeuas. Below, brig Maria White, trom Portland. 
NEW YORK-Ar33d, brig Isabella. IIaufield, fin 
Para: sch* Presto, Johnson. Machhis; Mary Jane. 
Brewster, Rockland; Nathan Clifford, Shutc, New 
Bedford; Lucy Ames. Wallace. Providence; Mary 
Shields, Watts, Stra^burg for Hostou; Ellen Mern- 
man. Hamilton, aud Yolaut. Cousins. Elizabethport 
for Boston; Star. Nelson, do for Gardiuer. 
Cld 33d, ships W Nelson. Smith. Panama; Alexan- 
der. Brown, St George NB; brig T B Watson. Wal- 
lace. lla\ ana : schs II P Russell, Balklcy, New Or- 
leans; Adrian, Everett. Gardiner. 
[By tel.| Ar 23d. ship Am l uiou, from Liverpool. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Tld, sch- N Y Packet, Run 
dull. Machias; Courier, llopkius, Ellsworth. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Sid 21st, barks Ada Carter, 
kenuoy.aud Philcua, Morse, iiu New York for Port- 
land; brig- M Sheppard,Cook, Honolulu for Boston: 
Deluiout Locke, Y eazic, aud Burmah. Sherman, fin 
Philadelphia for do; Avondale, Dix. do for do; 1* M 
Tinker, Carlisle, New York for do; Catharine Rog- 
ers, Yeaton, aud Ortolan. Mahouey, Elizabethport 
I tor Portland; schs Baltimore, Dix, aud Jam* Bli.-s, 
Hatch. Philadelphia for Boston; I C Hertz, Spear; 
Crusoe, Foster; Dolphin. Kellar, and Uarbiuger.Ry- 
der, Elizabethport for do: Defiance. Foss. New York 
fordo; Electric Light, Smith, fin Strat.-burg N Y' for 
Portland; Ann Carlet, Adam-.from Philadelphia for 
Bath; llampd< n Belle. Port Ewell for Baugor. 
ArrSSd, bark BColcord, Havener. Ragged Island, 
Bahama, for Providence: brig I roc us. Adams, from 
» aldington lor Boston; sen* (. Jara 1. Miaifca.Spark* 
Jeremio t<>r Boatou; Ocean Ranger, Wilson Georg 
i ton DC tor Boston: Moro. league; A J llorton.Hig- 
gins aud Oriana. Higgins, Kli/kbelhport lor do: K II 
Colson. Huberts. Now York lor Baugor; ottoman. 
Blanchard, Diglitoti for do; Kntli Thomas. An*} .and 
Hampton. Hart, Fall Hirer for do; Montezuma. Nor- 
wood, East Greenwich for Calais; C B Jones, Free- 
man. Cortland for Baltimore. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sch Convert, IVndlc- 
tou. Kllzabethport. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d. tela Reno, Small, Philadelphia; 
Tugwassa, Patten, Ellsworth ; Leopard. Hammond, 
GouhUboro; Cynosure. Dailey. Camden. 
Cld 33d. sclis Saxon. Snow, Bangor; W H Mailer, 
Arev, do. to load for Washington; Mary Louisa, 
Turner, Portland, to load lor Baltimore. 
Ar 33d. sch* Helen Mur, Marston, and Michigan, 
Marshall, Calais; Odd Follow, Gore, do; Edw King, 
llnllovvell, Dennysv ille; Amulet.Kimball. Mt Desert; 
Georgia, Alley,* Ellsworth; Nylon. Dollivcr. Tre- 
most; Eureka, CroekeU, Baugor; Wr-t Falmouth, 
j Dow, Baugor; Albatross, Arev. Yicalhaven: Su.i- beam. Handy, Caches Ledge: William C Hall, Na?h, 
Portland: Eiuioral. Keut. do. 
Below—ships Addison Gilbert,and Moat Blanc, fm 
New Orleans; barks Franklin, from Cienfuegos; R 
11 Knight, from Havana; Arlington, fm —. 
Cld 23d. brig Wm Grtenough, Campbell, Havana 
via Portland: sch Home. Shuie. Faya). 
SALEM—Shi 2dth, schs Arabiue, (from Ellsworth) 
New York; Eliza Otis, (fioiu Bangor) New London; 
Kate Walker, tor Bristol RI. 
Ar 33d, sch Oregon, Miller. Orland. 
BANGOR—Cld 22d, sch llauuie Westbrook. Little- 
john, New Yotk. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sailed ftoiu St lleleua 1st ult, ship ln boruh Pen- 
nell, (trout Akvah) for Falmouth F. 
Sailed fiu Me-ssina 3d lust, brig Gen Bailey, Noyes, 
for New York. 
( Id at Havana 3d inat, bark K 11 Kuight. Boston. 
Chartered Ctti, bark Get trade, 2400 boxt tor N. « 
York at 81,' pr box; J W Andrews, 1800 boxen -ngar 
to do at **1* pr box; 8th, Kebra Crocker. 2500 boxes 
to do at 1 j ; 12th. Mary C Fox, BOO hhd>. Cardeuas 
and Havana for Baltimore, at *5 pr hhd for sugar 
and 02} |x*r 110 gals lor molasses, g g; trig Prentiss 
Hobbs. 3^1 hhds sugar Remedies aud New York, at 
*0 p< hhd. 
Ar at Matan/as5th inat, brig Faunio, Hubbard, fm 
l'ortlaud: 7tb, L T K right, Perry, do. 
Cld tith inst, bark Winslow. York. New \ork 
Sailed from Cardeuas 7th inst, bark C B Hamilton, 
Soule, lor Portland. 
jPer steam-hip Etna, off (’ape Kao J 
Arr fin New York. Sarah Elizabeth. In the Icxel; 
President, at Flushing; Elizabeth, at l-alinouth. 
The B F Carver, from Bangor, while being lowed 
to a w harf at Fleetwood, struck a pier with her bows 
aud knocked off part of her keel. Slit bat seven feet 
of water iu her hold. 
SPOKES* 
Oct 17, lai 44. Ion isJ D. ship Lucy fbompaoo. tiuai 
i Liverpool for New York. 
—uf-uii 
NKW ADV8RVI8EMENTO. 
S«UA\, LK.VEE 
-AT— 
M(M‘hani<5N' Hull, 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27th. 
Music by Chandler’s Band. 
THE floor will be under tlu* management of the 1 gentlemen who had charge of the closing exer- ci«*9 At the Me<iiaxicT Fkatival ou Wednesday cveuiug. 7 
to commence at 8 o'clock. 
TIC'KKTS, 33 Cents Each. 
oct 24 t(t 
\ it ,f1140 Huder will leav9 " h ultabl> rewarded 
T“K -"Wcribor hereby gives public notice lu »7t A eowerued. that h, l,;,. ben duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Executor of t he li«t will and testament of 
.1031 AH B. SCOTT, 
latr of Portland ill tin* county of ( UTnberlar.d de- ccated. bv giving ond as the law direct*; he there*, fore request* all per*ou* who are indebted to the *aid deceased * estate to make i in Mediate pavmcnt; and those who have any demand* thereon to exhlfo 
•t the same for settlement to 
.. EDWARD P. GKRRLSII. Portland. Oct. *A», 18d3. lit w3W 
At a tourtof Probate hold at Portland. within amt for the County ot < utuberlaud, on the third Tut- da> of October, m tl»e year of our Lord eight- een hundred and*ixt>-three, * 
MAK\ ANN HAWKE3. Administratrix of the estate of Jeremiah llawke*. lute of Windham in taidcountv.deceased, haviu g presented her ftr*t account of administration of *aid estate for probate Itirn„ Ordered,That the said Administratrix give nm tice to ail person* interested, by causing notice to be published three week* successively in the Maine State 1 res* printed at Portland, that thev may appear at a I rotate Court to be held at said lfortland. on the thiid Tuesday of November uext. at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause if any thev have, why the same should not he allow cd. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. A true copy, attest. 
l‘J u:3w • El i,EXE HUMPHREY, Router. 
At a Court ok Pm,bath held at Portland, nithiH ami for the t bunty of Cumberland, on th.- third 
I uesday ot October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 
JOSHC A E. MALL, Executor of the last will ami testament of James .Nason, late of 0 or ham in 
said couuty, deceased, having presented his hrst 
account or administration of said estate for probate: II ms OrtlrrrH, That the said Ex. cuter give no- hce to all pemou* intere*tcd, bv candng notice to Ih- published three week* succe^lvcly in the Main* 
?.;atc Press, priate.l ut Portland. that they mar ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said’ Portland, 
on the third I uesday of .November next, at tea or the clock iu the forenoon, and *how cau*e if any they have, why th» *auie *hou!d not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, fttteat. 
If w3w# EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regi*ter. 
At a Court ox Probatk held at Portland, witbm 
aiul lor the < ouuty of Uuinberlaud. on I he third 
Tuesday of O-tobcr, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen huudred and sixty-three, 
IjMJ.EN M. ALLEN. widow of giineou J. Allen. J late of Powual iu *;»id county, deceased, hating 
presented her petitiou that admiui*tration ou the es- 
tate of said deceased uiay be granted to Uharles C. 
Cobb ot said Pownal: 
it ir'i* Ordered, That the said Petitioner giro notice to all persou* interested, by causiug notice to be published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev may ap- 
pear at a Probate i'ourt to la* held at said* Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of 
the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they have, why the name should not be grouted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
Atruecopy, att.*-t 
1» w3w * EUG EN E H UMPUREY. Register. 
At a Court ok Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of October, iu the year of our Ia>rd 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three. 
MAUIHA A. LK1G II TON, Widow of George Leighton, late of I'owual in -aid county, ac- cessed, haring presented her petition for an allow- 
ance out of the personal estate of which he diet 
pot wed: 
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to ho 
Published throe week* successively in the Maiue Stats Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said'Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of November uext. at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they ha vs 
why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WAIEKMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
ID w3w* EIGENF. HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, wit fun and 
lor the Couuty of Cumberland, on tire third Tues- 
day of October, iu the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred and sixty-three, 
SARAH MITCHELL, of Scarborough, Widow of Josiah Mitchell, late of Boar borough, iu said 
county, deceased, having presented her petition for 
au allowance out of the personal esUVe of which he 
du d possessed 
It triit Ordered. That the said Petitioner give no- 
, tice to all persousintcrested, by musing notice to be 
tmb.'isbed three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock 
! in the foreuoou, aud show eau ••, if any thev have 
why the same should uot be granted. 
JOHN A WAIEKMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
ID w3w EUGENE HUMPHREY Register. 
AT a Court *»k Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
luesday of October, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixtr-three, 
\fAKY ELIZABETH JEWETT and others, chil- ivJL dren and heir* at law of Jcdrdiah Jewett, late 
ot Port laud iu said Couuty, deceased, having pic- 
seuted their petition that Administration on the Es- tate of said deceased. may bo grauted to Franklin 
Fox of said Portland : 
It r *f Ordered, That the -aid Petitioners give notice 
to all persous interested, by causing notice to be 
published three we ks successively in the Maiue 
.state Press, printed at Portland, that they may up- 
I peai at a Probate Court to be bold at said Portland, 
1 ou the third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the 
clock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they 
have, whv the same should uot be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copv, at*e-t, 
19 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Kegistej. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tues- 
I day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-three, 
MARY W. PEARY, Guardian of Robert Edwin IVary, minor child and heir of Uharics N. Pea- 
I ry. late of Cape Eli/abet it iu said county, deceased, 
haviug presented her petition for license to sell and 
convey certain real ••state of said minor, as describ- 
ed in said fadition, an advantageous offer having 
been made therefor. Also her petition representing 
that *aid minor is seized a an heir with another iu 
I certain real estate of said Charles X. Peary, deceas- 
ed. and proving for a division of said estate, and 
that tlm proportion of each of said parties may be 
set off t«i them in severalty: 
It mhu Ordered, That the said Guardian give notico 
to all persous interested, by causing notice to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maiue Mato 
Press, printed at Portlaud, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be lu*ld at said Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of November next.at ten of the clock iu 
the forenoon, aud show cause, it any they have, why 
the same should not Ik* grauted. 
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copv, attest. 
19 w3w * El G EN E HI M PH KEY, Register. 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
i\o. 99 fuddle direct, 
llave returned lrom New York with the Latent 
Stylet of 
Cloak. Dress and Visile Trimmings, 
Rich Sill Mith Hi I Wlirl KAWm, ig all ckirs, 
Choice <.inip<* A I'ltnrj Orniiiiiniu, 
KID AND SILK 0L07ES, 
BUTTONS » IN EVERY VARIETY. 
Malta, Thread, Brussels A French Laces. 
Bonnet Silk*, Lace and (7uuzc Neils, 
VELVET, SILK aud MOURNING 
B O TV TV E T ! 
Which will be *old at the Lowest Price*. 
ocl3 lwcd 2w cod 
AfltiiiiiiHtralorV Sale. 
PURSUANT to a llcetue from the Hou. John A. Wutcrtnau, Judge of Probate for the County of 
Cumberland, grunted ou the tii»t lUtwiav of Oct o- 
i her in*t.. I shall •« II at public auction ou the twrnti* 
! eth day of November next, at 12 o'clock M., ail tho 
right, title aud li.tetc*! t.eorge Taylor Mad in and 
to the lot of lai «1 with the building* then on situate 
I ou the northeasterly *We of \Y**liiugton street, iu 
the rear of land oh tied b Edward Mdytarry, No. 
27 ou *aidstreet, being the >aui«> premiss* convened 
t«» said ravlor b> Charles J. and John Harbour by 
deed recorded iu the Cumberland liegMry of Deeds, 
book 2'to, pane 128. to which deed renei.ee i* had. 
rarticu.ar* at the sale. which will take place ou 
! the premia**. S. ECAl.l ETON, 
Administrator of the Estate of tieoige ti. Taylor. 
Portlaud, Oct. Id, IS 13. oc20 eodfuot 20 
Without a Chimney! 
T It ITT I VS KEROSENE BURNER ! 
FI1I11S BURNEU i* the tast of it* kind now iu tho 
A. market It i* remarkably for ita superiority of 
1 light; for ita facility of rnoviug about, uud for ita 
uou-cooducting principle*, which icuder* it safe 
against the effect* of tuaiiug 
For the purpose* of a kitchen and chamber lamp 
aud for lantern*, it i* invaluable. 
For economy aud convenience it commend* itself 
to all hou*e-keeper*. 
Lamp dealer* throughout the country can supply 
them*elv e* on application to 
CHARLES E JUSE. 15& Fore St Portland. 
oc?S Agent for State of Maine, 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Religious Notices. 
ffytb'v. Robert Southgate will preach to-morrow 
in the Third l’an-h Church. 
Sy-JUif Kmnia Houston, medium, of Mass.. will 
leelure in Mrchauic’s Hall to-morrou afternoon and 
evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock. 
Subject— Afternoon,"Necessity of self-knowledge" 
Evening, "The sphere of evp. rience. and liigner 
spheres." 
Suuday School at Conference at lOj o’clock. 
X'J The Washiuutouiau Society hold meetings 
everv Suuday evening, at Sous of Temperance Hail. 
358 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The 
public are invited. tf 
HTAn effort will be made to have preaching at 
the Secoud Advent llall to-morrow, at the muni 
hours of worship. All are invited to come. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM—RICE J., PHE8IIIIXO. 
Fbiiiav.—In the case of Xiclutls vs. Inhab- 
itants of Brunswick, tire jury returned a ver- 
dict for plaintiff— damages $1(100. Mr. Baud 
moved to set aside the verdict, as against evi- 
dence. 
No. 177, Charles A. Warren vs. James R. S. 
Williams. Writ of entry, to try the title 
to certain property on State street, now occu- 
pied by Royal Williams. Defendant claims 
title by virtue of a deed from his father; while 
plaintiff contends that the conveyance was a 
fraudulent one, and was made for the purpose 
of defrauding his creditors. The ease was 
tried at the April term, but the jury failed to 
agree. Not fiuislied. 
Fessenden & Butler, Shepley ,t- Dana, 
Anderson A Webb. John Rand. 
TnK Concert.—The musical people of this 
city are indebted to Mr. 1*. S. Gilmore for two 
of the most brilliant concerts we have had in 
this city for a long time. We allude to those 
of Thursday and Friday evenings. Of the 
former we have spoken. That of last evening 
was superb, and was attended by a large ami 
fashionable audience, w ho testified their pleas- 
ure by repeated hursts of applause. Camilla 
I’rso was so loudly and strongly applauded on 
her Fantasia from I.a Somnuinbula, that she 
answered the call of the audience and gave 
the “Variations on Yankee Doodle,” with 
such effect as to “bring down the house.” 
Miss Cammett sang the Cavatina “Saper 
Vorcsta" with such effect that the audience 
obliged her to rejieat it; and her soug, “Beau- 
tiful Erin,” was given with great taste; and 
she received merited applause. The duet for 
cornets, by Gilmore and Arbuckle was a splen- 
did thing. The flute solos of Zoehler were 
sweet and beautiful: and the piano solus of 
Ham&im were well executed. Every one went 
away well satisfied with the music obtained 
for so small a price. 
We are gratified to learn that Mr. Gilmore. 
who is now the prominent manager of Musi- 
cal Coueerts iu Boston, intends to favor us 
with “a few more” concerts during the winter 
season, iu which he will bring here some of 
the best vocal musical talent, besides the addi- 
tion of his own incomparable hand. He can 
be assured of full houses iu our city when he 
issues his programmes. 
Pi.easaxt Levee.--Our readers will be 
glad to learn that the Martha Washington So- 
ciety intend to hold a levee on Wednesday 
eveulug next, at the City Hall. We are in- 
formed that it will be a varied and most at- 
tractive entertainment, consisting of short 
speeches by prominent gentlemen, music by 
Chandler’s Brass Band, and singing by a quar- 
tette. There is also to he a table in the bull, 
containing articles for sale. In addition,there 
is to be an old-fashioned supper in the Senate 
Chamber, and the guests will lie waited on by 
ladies dressed in the costume of the “olden 
time.” 
The Martha Washington Society is one of 
the worthiest in Portland. Since the war 
commenced, it has devoted itself to working 
for the soldiers, and this levee is for the pur- 
pose of supplying them with funds to aid them 
in this gloiious labor. 
Thus those who attend this entertainment 
will not only find it an occasion of mere pleas- 
ure, hut they will also render aid to a noble 
cause. 
We expect to see the City Hall thronged 
next Wednesday evening. 
"Happiness” a.\i» “Ki.ton Wiieatly the 
Stammerer” are the titles of two pretty little 
publications of the American Tract Society. 
The former consists of a series of discourses 
delivered at Geneva by Count Agenor de Gas- 
pnrin, translated by Mary L. Booth. With an 
introduction by Rev. Hr. E. N. Kirk. The 
latter is a very prettily written story, which 
will interest the juveniles and may profit those 
of more mature age. II. Packard has them 
for sale. 
“Invitations to Jesus.”—Such is the title 
of three beautifully printed little volumes, 
published by Henry Hoyt, Boston. Each 
volume contains four distinct articles from the 
pen of Rev. Win. Reid, I). D., well calculated 
to lead the enquiring mind to the knowledge 
of the Savior. II. Packard, No. 01 Exchange 
street, has them tor sale. 
Free return tickets will he furnished 
the members of the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance and friends, who go to 
the meeting of the Grand Division at Bangor, 
ou Tuesday, by steamboat Harvest Moon or 
bv railroad. 
Change of Quarters.—Carpenters are 
busily engaged in preparing winter quarters 
for conscripts and volunteers, at the Island 
Trotting Park. The camp at Maekie’s Island 
will be removed thither as soon as the quar- 
ters are in readiness to receive them. 
Harpers’ Magazine.—The number for 
November completes the 27th volume of this 
incomparable periodical. It can be had at the 
bookstore of Hall L. Davis and at the music 
and periodical depot of E. C. Andrews, Ex- 
change street. 
It is requested that persous having 
books bclongiug to the library of the Y. M. C. 
A. will return them this evening, and the 
library will be open as usual on Saturday eve- 
nings from 7 to it o’clock. 
All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will 
be closed on and after Monday, Oct. lit, 18(53, 
at 7 o’clock precisely, Saturday evenings ex- 
cepted. Per order, tf 
Harpers' Magazine lor Nov., which 
completes the 27th volume, can be bad at the 
bookstore of A. Hobinsou, No. 51 Exchange 
street. 
A jolly and intelligent looking sailor, 
when asked what was the best use of liquor 
said : I hey tell of the moderate use of liquor! 
ol the temperate use of liquor, of the iuuo 
eeut use of liquor, of the harmless use of liq- 
uor, of the generous use of liquor, of the gen- 
teel use of liquor; but. after a long experience, 
both on shipboard aud on shore, I can testify 
that the very best use of liquor is Vae „t 
all." The sailor is right in the judgment of 
all who understand the difficulty of regulation 
Us use, and confining the appetite within the 
bounds of reason'. 
Blackwood.—The October number of (Ids 
talented Scotch magazine has been received 
from the re-pttblicatiou office of ,E. Seott Jt 
Co., New York. The table of contents is both 
rich and varied. So great was the demand 
for the September ’number that a new edition 
has been piloted, now ready for delivery. 
TO rUK 
Portland Daily Press. 
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TWO DAY* 
! LATER FROM El ROPE. 
Arrival of the Etna off Oape Race. 
cap* Hack, Out. 2.!. 
Steamship Etna, from Liverpool 14lli via 
J Queenstown 15th, arrived oti’ litis point this ! morning. 
The Etna has (57 cabin and 395 steerage 
| passengers. 
Steamship City of Washington, from Xew 
York, arrived at Liverpool the 14th. 
On the IStii passed steamship Glasgow, on 
the UHh steamship City ol Manchester, and 
on the 2tHli steamship Europe. 
A guard of marines has been placed on tlte 
rams seized on tiie Mersey. Nothing is yet 
certain, only that the vessels are suspected of 
a destination similar to that o'f the Alabama, 
but they will not be allowed to slip otf as that 
vessel did. 
The Paris correspondent of the Morning 
Post learns that the French Government has 
no intention of recognizing the Confederates, 
as some journals have recently asserted. 
The Liverpool Emancipation Society lias 
memorialized Earl Uus-.cU in favor of tiie 
detention of the suspected vessels, and ap- 
plauded the Government action towards the 
rams in tiie Mersey. 
The first, Cabinet Council of the season was 
held ill London on the 13th. 
The Queen made her re-entree into public 
life at the inauguration of Prince Albert's 
statue at Aberdeen. 
The shareholders of tiie Great Eastern have 
passed resolutions in favor of raising tiie requi- 
site funds and employing her in tiie India and 
Australian trade. 
Tiie Bank of France continues to lie drained 
of its gold. 
The Polish question is unchanged. 
Tiie Spanish elections have resulted favora- 
bly to the Government. 
Tiie Spanish Minister of Finance has re- 
signed, but not for political reasons. 
It is said Ibat Sweden declines to sign tiie 
treaty ot alliance with Denmark. 
I Latent via QuecUsTowu.] 
London, Oct. 1:1th.—Tiie lirestau Gazette 
of to-day announces that an imperial decree 
incorporates the government ol tiie Angostu- 
ra districts and tiie Lusean provinces as a part 
of tiie Russian empire, and that Mauriotf lias 
already assumed the governorship. 
Items from Southern Sources. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 22. 
The flag of truce boat New York arrived 
this morning from City Point with Southern 
papers, from which we make the follow ing 
extracts: 
Charleston, Oct. 21.—Our batteries have 
kept up a brisk tire upon the Yankees, w ho 
appear iu much larger force thau usual at 
Gregg and Wagner. 
Another monitor from the North has joined 
the fleet, making five iu all. 
The Ironsides, for the first time since the 
attack upon her, steamed from Cummings’ 
Point this afternoon, evidently making a trial 
of her machinery. 
Qordonstille, Oct. 20.—One thousand Yan- 
kee prisoners, captured last week, arrived here 
to-night. The Itapidau bridge will be repaired 
to-morrow morning. 
“Shall Uichmoud be starved?" On this 
question the people of this city will be called 
on to vote next Tuesday. The Extortion bill, 
as '.t is called, is no new thiug. All history is 
against it. if the people neglect to vote,and 
thus allow the bill to pass, they will how l for 
food when it is too late to apply a remedy.” 
Gen. Price with a force of 20,000 men is 
inarching on Little Hock, with only about 0000 
i l'ederals in his front. 
Gen. E. Kirby Smith says 1’rice is on his 
way to Missouri. 
Charleston, Oct. 17.—A boat from the 
j French corvette Tisephone, Capt. Marivanc, 
I oil' the bar, came up to-day to communicate 
with the French consul. 
From the lUchmond Enquirer, 19th: 
Meridian, Oct. 17.—A column of cavalry 
and infantry. 8.000 strong, crossed the Big 
Black a few days since, at Bridgeport, moving 
towards Canton. They were met yesterday 
by our forces near Brownsville, where a light 
artillery light occurred. Our forces have fall- 
en back a few miles. A general engagement 
is looked for. 
Mi.sionari) Hid'je, Oct. 17.—For the first 
time in four days we are blessed with sun- 
shine. The flooded creeks are receding, and 
the bridges are rapidly being repaired. The 
enemy’s pontoons are swept away again, and 
the trestle bridge above the town submerged. 
The ltichmond Despatch of the 21st con- 
tain the following:—From Northern Virginia 
the advices yesterday developed nothing new 
in the condition of affairs there. Since the 
great chase given the army of Meade, our 
forces have been quietly resting in their camps 
waiting for the euemy to make the next dem- 
onstration. 
Gen. Adams was brought out under a flag 
of truce to-day. 
Sigel’s corps was reported to be at Steven- 
son on the 14th. 
From Xortk Carol inti-Re-puldicat ion of the 
Rntcifih Stantlaril—tiorernur t since and the 
Confederacy—Return of the Expedition of 
Col. Mix. 
Xkwberx, Oct. 20. 
The publication of I he Kalcigh Standard w as 
resumed on the 2d inst- The editor (llou. W. 
W. llolden,) still maintains his opposition to 
the Confederate Administration. 
The electiou of members to the rebel Con- 
giess from North Carolina occurs November 
14th. 
A prominent citizen recently arrived from 
lialeigh, states that at a recent consultation of 
Southern Governors and other rebel statesmen 
at Hlchinoud, Gov. Vance, ol' North Carolina, 
was ottered the next Presidency of the South- 
ern Confederacy, provided he would wheel the 
old North State into line and keep her iu Hie 
traces, and Governor Vauce had returned to 
ltaleigh a fierce man, and would hereafter do 
his utmost to prevent the Stall- from returning 
to the Union. 
*1*0 iiuamjuaudB ui iiiu -u ui 
loyal North Carolinians lias been fixed by 
Gen. l’eck at Ucain'o.it, N. C., and tbe organi- 
zation of the regiment is rapidly progressing. 
Tbe recent expedition of Col. ,S. Mix, of tbe 
:Jd N. V. cavalry, through tbe northeast part 
of the State, has returned to Newborn. The 
results arc most important. The attempt to 
enforce the rebel conscription to the southeast 
of Chowan river and south ol the Albemarle 
Sound was effectually frustrated. The coun- 
try has, by a tacit understanding, been con- 
sidered neutral territory, and the Federal 
force has refrained from occupying or garri- 
soning it, although virtually witbiu our lines, 
it being separated from the inferior by a wide 
river patrolled by gunboats. The citizens ap- 
preciating this forbearance, are indignant at 
the had iiltb of the rebels in endeavoring to 
impress them iuto the military service, and 
have now almost uuaniuiously repudiated the 
rebel Government, and call upon the Federal 
forces lor protection by the immediate estab- 
lishment of posts at Edeuton aitd Elizabeth 
City. 
A large number of refugees from the in- 
terior are constantly arriving at Newborn and 
Portsmouth. 
iVowi H ughiiti/tuii. 
Washington, Oct. 23. 
Tliore was not, up to two o’clock this after- 
noon, any verification of the report that Gen. 
Meaile is to be superseded by Gen. Sedgwick. The report that Capt. Turner lias relieved 
Admiral Dahlgreu is certainly untrue. lhe Kussian fleet w ill arrive here oil Tues- 
day next, and will doubtless meet w ith a w arm 
reception. 
The Evening Star says: Alter diligent In- 
<l»iry i“ quarters likely to he well informed, 
wc are inclined to believe Unit there is no truth 
in the current minor ol the displacuuuuM of 
(Jen. Meade from the command of the afrfPPof 
the Potomac. 
(loth l up and II on pi til I storm for Federal 
I' i Hotter* at Uirhtaoad. 
PlIILAIiELPHIA, Oct. 2:i. 
The Christian Commission having received 
assurances from Iticlimoml authorities that 
packages sent to the prisoners in that vicinity 
would be faithfully distributed to the Union 
prisoners, have just dispatched twenty-one boxes of clothing, hospital stores and reading 
mutter to the Union soldiers iu the prisous of Kichmoud. 
Ilrpjl/ of l’rc/tithoI l.liiroln lo thr Mi/WOHI'I 
lit I'lfO tiofl. 
Sr. Lol ls, Oct. 81, 
President Lincoln's reply to tlic Missouii 
delegation,liis letter of instructions lo General 
Schofield, together with an address by Mr. 
Drake in answer to the President’s reply, ap- 
pear in the Democrat of this morning. The 
main points of the Presdent’s reply are as fol- 
lows: 
lie fails losec that the condition of Missouri 
and the wrongs and sufferings of the Union 
men are attributable to weakness and imbecil- 
ity, but rather to the civil war, of which lie 
gives a vivid picture, referring to the condition 
of the State under Gens. Fremont, Hunter, 
Haileek aud Curtis to suslaiu his position. 
He does not believe that the massacre at 
Lawrence proves imbecility on the part of 
Gen. Schofield,as similar acts could have been 
committed by Col. Grierson or .John Morgan, 
had they chosen to commit them. He ap- 
proves lien. Schofield's action to prevent a 
counter raid into Missouri by citizens of Kan- 
sas as the only safe way to avoid an indiscrim- 
inate massacre. 
He says the charge that Gen. Schofield has 
purposely withheld protection from loyal peo- 
ple and facilitated the objects of the disloyal, 
are altogether beyond the power of bis belief. 
With his present views he declines to remove 
Gen. Schofield. 
Regarding the enrollment ol the militia, lie 
says he shall ascertain better than he now 
knows what is its exact value. In the mean- 
time he declines to abandon it, and expresses 
gratitude to Gen. Schofield for ordering it in 
June last, thereby enabling him to strengthen 
Grant at the time reinforcements were im- 
peratively needed. 
J'roiti the Arm// of the i'ototnuc. 
Washington, Oct. 2:J. 
Gen. Meade, after a brief visit to Washing- 
ton, returned to his lieadijuarters to-day. 
Cavalry reconnoissanccs are continued on 
our part across the Uappahaunock. 
The Orange Jr Alexandria Railroad has al- 
ready been repaired one mile beyond Bristow's 
Station. 
Our forces arc engaged day ami night re- 
pairing the damages of the enemy. 
Reports from the Army of the Potomac say 
the discipline aud morale of the army were 
never better than at present, and both officers 
and men have the greatest confidence ill the 
ability of Gen. Meade. 
The Signal corps has earned additional hon- 
ors during the late campaign. Among other 
valuable services, it first discovered the move- 
ments of the enemy Irom the Rapidan to Mad- 
ison Court House, and thence via Sperryville 
to Warrenton, thus enabling Gen. Meade to 
take such measures as resulted in defeating 
Lee’s plans. 
The corps attached to the army of the Po- 
tomac is under the direction of Capt. Norton. 
The condition of residents of Fanjuin and 
Prince William's counties is represented as 
painful, there being very scaut supplies of the 
necessaries of life. 
It is estimated that 1500 men will cover ail 
our losses in the late campaign, including 
killed, wounded, stragglers and missing. 
fight with ii ««< rriltna. 
Locisville, Oct. 23. 
A Nashville dispatch to the Journal says the 
command at Columbia attacked and killed a 
number of guerrillas yesterday, and took thir- 
teen prisoners. 
Capt. Hunch with (10 men attacked 200 of 
Hawkins' rebels, killing nine, wounding seve- 
ral, and taking twelve prisoners. Hawkins in 
the afternoon with 400 men attacked Hunch 
at Kingston Spring, and was repulsed. 
Military Execution. 
Sandusky, O., Oct. 2:». 
Ueuben Stout, a private iu Co. K, 00th In- 
diana Volunteers, was executed to-day at the 
depot of prisoners of war on Johnston's Island 
for desertion and murder. He made a state- 
ment this forenoon tiiat he was led to do it by 
tlie Knights of the Golden Circle,one of whom 
he became acquainted with while a parolled 
prisoner. 
Marine ltlaaater. 
Cart: North, N. F., Oct. 23. 
Brig Ida. of Androssan, from Barrow, Eng- 
land, August 20th for Miramichi, iu ballast, 
struck on Monro Point, Cape North, on the 
20th, iu a dense fog, and became a total wreck. 
Crew saved. The hull and materials were 
sold at auction yesterday. 
The Turf. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 23. 
The Canadian horse Thunder won iu the 
four mile dash today, time 7.43 3 4. Murphy’s 
Lexington, three year old illlcy, beat lll-boro 
and Canary Bird in a mile and one-eighth 
handicap dash, time 2.02. 
financial. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 23. 
The sale* of 3-20's to-day amounted to 
$2,017,600. fine firm in New York ordered a 
million. 
Arrirul nud llr/inrturr of Strainer*. 
Cape Kale, Oct. 23. 
The weather ha* been thick for some days 
past, and neither the City of London nor the 
Saxonia, from New York, were able to call 
off this point. 
Boston, Oct. 23. 
Tin* steamship Hilternian, from Gatwav via 
St. Johns,arrived at ten o'clock to-night. 
St. John's, N. F., Oct. 23. 
Steamship Africa will leave here for Liver- 
pool on Monday. 
C 'omnterciul. 
Per steamship Etna, off Cape Hate. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 14th.— 
The sales for two days were SO.Ono halts, including 
to spi-rulatois and exporters. The market 
clo-ed at an advance of 1 n L.d. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TIFFS MARKET. —Rich- 
ardson, Spence A Co and others, report Flour steady. Wheat firm. Corn firm; mixed 27s yd ^ 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef 
Steady. Pork steady. Bacon quiet hut steady. Lard firmer. T&llou otenifv 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. — Ashes 
steady. Petroleum*oil nominal. Sugar adducing. Coffee—Do sales. Rice firmer. Linseed Oil quiet Rt*siu- sales small Spiiits Turpentine quiet but steady. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET Oct. U.-The 
saJes yesterday were 20,000 bales, and to-dap 5000, I ln market closed quiet and unchanged. 
Breadstuff* steady. 
Provision* quiet but steady. 
LONDON MONK) MARKET, Oct. 15.—Console 
closed at t<3 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central Rail- 
road 18] (ft 17] dis; Erie Railroad 08], 
A'eir York Market. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
Cotton—dull aud declining at 84 q, 85 for middliug 
uplands. 
Flour—State aud Western more active and 5 a, 10c U'tter; SuperfineState 5 35 w 5 6n; Extra do 5~8o,« 
choice do ti no a. u 10; Found Hoop ihlu 6 75 >r 7 HO; choice do 7 Uu a s M5; Suprrliuu Werleru 5 35 o 5 60; Common to good extra Western « Hi a 0 75- Southern firmer; mixed to good 6 40 u, 725-Fxncr and Extra 7 30 & looo; t'auadao « 10c better; com- 
mou extra 580 S 6 10; extra good to choice « 15 jt 
Wheat—2 *6 3cbetter: Chicago spring new 128 0 1 31, I lie latter lor choice: Milwaukie Ciuh 1 30ud 33 
Winter Fed Western 1 35 « 1 12; Amber Michigan i 43 a 1 48; \1 liite do 1 67; a 1 »;8; inferior red Illi- 
nois 1 27; Amber Iowa 1 33 d 1 so. 
Corn—more active aud lc higher; mixed Western 
shipping MM; a 1 01 alloat aud in ..tore. 
Beef—.;iiict; Country mess 5 W o 7 00; prime mess 3 50 *c 5 00; repacked Chicago lOiki d, 12 no- itriine 
mess 23 00 & 24 00. 
1 
Fork a shade easier for old; mess 14 124 « 14 8'V 
for old, 15 75 a 15 87; for new. 81
Sugars—quiet; Muscovado 12*; lla\;ua Hi. 
Coffee—quiet and steady. 
Molasses*—firm. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull aud drooping; Flour 1* 4 Id: Grain 4jd a ojd for wheat in bulk and shin’s 
Stork Markrt. 
New York, Oct. 2.1. 
Secoml Board.—Stocks steady. 
United States oue year certificate* new 
Americau Gold. 14,;j Cumberland preferred. 3G 
Pacific Mail.220 
Quicksilver Mining <’o,.. #71 
Erie preferred,. luf/ 
ri .105 
Harleiu. 05 
New York Central.1871 
Hudsou.130 ■ 
Reading.122* 
Michigan Central.124* 
Cleveland k Toledo,.114I 
Michigau Southern,. 8»r 
Michigan Southern guaranteed. 140* Illinois Central scrip,.125 
Cleveland Jit Pittsburg.107] Galena k Chica o. IRQ Chicago k Rock Islaud.log] Pittsburg. Fort Wuvneund Chicago.. 86) 
r«mnc**oc 6's.i. K8] Harlem preferred..107 United State* G s 1831 registered.110 
Treasury 7 3-loth*. 107] Chicago k Noith Western. ., 44j Cumberland Coal Company .88* Cautou ( ompauy, 33^ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
j Ansi PubUshvtl. 
! HILLARD’S READERS. 
NEW SERIES. 
Hillard's Sixth Header. 
Hillard’s Fifth Kkaplii. 
> Hillard's Intermediate Reader,illustrated 
[ Hillard’s Fourth Header, illustratld. 
Hillard's Third (Primary) Healer, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard's Second (Primary) Header, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard's First (Primary? Header, illus- 
trated. 
The Sixth Header. 
TIIK main object of ail reading book.* ir to teach the art of reading. With ihia view, a w ide 
| range of selection* has been made in this, Reader. so tliai the pupd* using it may be trained to give prop- 
j er force and due expression to ever} form of style, 
whether grave or gay, humorous or pathetic, elevat- 
ed or familiar, declamatory or simple Caie ha# Im-l u 
taken to admit nothing which young per-on* would 
he likely to pronounce dull or tame. 
biographical, Critical, and Kxplanatorv notices 
are prefixed to most of the selections. They have 
been carefully prepared by Mr. Hillard, and me a 
valuable feature of the book. 
The Introductory Treatise on (elocution, prepared by Professor Mark builoy, of Yale < ollege. is a plain, 
practical, and useful treatise upon this diilicult art, 
audcaanot fail to be highly approved. 
The Filth Header. 
The same care has been taken in the selection of 
a variety of cutertuiniug and choice piece* lor Hu- 
Fifth Header as for the Sixth. Many excellent de- 
clamatory pieces are given. The difficult words iu 
each Ic-sou are defined, and nuineious careftil bio- 
graphical sketches and critical notes are found 
throughout the book. The Treatise upon Klocutiou 
is the work ot Professor bailey, of Yale College.and is easily understood and practical. 
The Intermedintc Render, 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This Header is designed for large town- at.d cities, 
w here the grading ot the school* may require an ad- 
ditional book. 
The Fourth Header. 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This reading-hook is intended for the lower cla-s- 
e* of our (• laminar Schools, aud the same general 
features are preserved in it as arc* tound in the other 
books of the *eiles. The Introductory Treatises iu 
the I ourth and Intermediate Headers ou Articula- 
tion and the training of the V«*cal Organ* will he 
found to be valuable helps. Spelling and lh lining 
Lessou* are attached to each lesson iu the Fourth 
and Intermediate Header*. They have been care- 
fully pre)tared. 
Thu Th’.rA Prlmor.' 
The Second Primary Render. 
The Fir*t Primary Reader. 
The Primary Header* were chiefly prepared by a 
gentleman long engaged iu teaching, and of much 
practical exiMjneuce in all that relates to education, 
but under Mr. Hilliard** direct and careful supervi- 
sion. They contain lesson* iu Enunciation, with 
brief direction, to teacher*, and selections In verse 
aud pro-e for reading lesson*. The Exercises iu 
Enunciation are such a* can easily he used by voung children with the aid of the teacher. 
These books are beautifully illustrated with origin- 
al designs by Billingb, engraved by John Ax- 
i*iiku The sale of nearly 
300,000 of the Primary Readers 
since their publication a few years since, is an evi- 
dence of their popularity. 
In the Fourth, Intermediate, Fifth and Sixth 
Headers, a new of the moot approved selections 
iu the compiler's former aerie* are reproduced, but 
the selections for the most part are derived from 
other sources, and the cxeminatiou of F.ugiish Lit- 
erature ha* been very extensive to liud a variety of 
pieces of intrinsic worth aud /terwinrut ineift. 
Great caie has been takeu that the did rent num- 
ber* of the Xkw bur.ics should he oaukkui.lv 
ORiDUATLD to the capacity of the clftaae* for w hich 
they are designed. 
School Officers and Teachers are invited to ad- 
dress the publishers. 
Copies of the books will lx* furnished for examina- 
tion or they will be seut by mail on receipt of the 
postage, which is for the Sixth. 24 rent* ; Fifth, 20 
cent- : Fourth, 16ccuts: Third I'rimarv. 12 cents; 
Second rriinary, 8ceuts; aud First Primary. 8 ct*. 
iy*The Publication of the Old Series will be con- 
tinued a* heretofore. 
BREWER & TILEST0N, 
191 Washington St., Boston. 
oc22 TuThh Sic w3 tv 18 
A CHAN G i; 
Iu the temperature of the weather, already remiuU* 
the public of the need of 
W ARMER C'LOTH I Ad* 
-AXD- 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
Is piepared, by large accessions to his stock, re- cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For 
Antumiiiil mill Winter Overcoats. 
he ha* a selection of the latest and beat stylea ot 
fabrics that the markets afford. 
His a.-sortmeut of goods for FROCKS and DRESS 
COATS aud PAS'! Al.OOXS, also include* every- 
thing comprised iu the latest importation* and fash- 
ions, iu Black, Blub, Mixed and Fash y Colors. 
The selection of styles for 
ARMY AND NAVY SUITS, 
has been specially attended to by himself, aiul care- ful attention w ill bepa d to their making up to order. 
Hi* stock of VESTING* include- mi k, Satin 
and Woolkx—all varieties that are now sought for 
wear. He is also supplied with a select stock of 
LADIES’ CLOAK GOODS! 
P* PL.KAME E XA MINE »vpS4bo<1;;w 
PALMER'S* 
ARTIFICIAL LEG, 
Patronized by Oovernuient. 
rpilIS world-renowned invention which received 1 the "Great Print Medal" at live World'* f air, i* 
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Isg now made. It is w orn by upw ards of *jx thousand per- 
son*, embracing all classes, ages aud professions. It is too Weil know it to require extended deaerlption. a* all information concerning it is embraced iu the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is scut free to all who ap- 
ply. 
tySOLDlKUSol all the Xtw Knulaxd Status 
supplied without charge Very large number* of soldier-aro being supplied at the Boston House, Id Green street. Apply to PALMER & to. 
octid w&stf Boston, Mass. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
first Collection District qf State qf Maine, 
99 IsKcIiiimrpStreet, 
Poutlasd, July 17th, 18t)3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public w ill be supplied at 
: the following rate*: 
Lena than #50 at par. 
860 to #1*100, 4 percent, discount. 
#lu00 aud upwards, 5 per cent, discount. 
NATU L J. MILLKR. Collector. 
.4 Poser. 
¥^.X TRACTS from ••alonfl tripled nam” of SEW- fj ELI. C. STROUT (IlOWARO & STKotT) to SMITH A Stratton, New York, the aamc bearing date 
April 12th. 1862: * 
“Our County Records allow the whole matter, aud about thctH* there cau bo no question. 1 propose, therefore, that you aeud your claim to noun- Attor- 
ney here. Aa C ounsel for the Administratrix,! have 
no deftire to couccal any matter connected with the 
a lininiwtration. If you adopt this cour. c, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify jour attorney to call upon me, and 1 will immediately put him iu coin- 
| muuieation with the 1’iobate Record*, aud with the Administratrix." 
If it ia requisite to employ "some attorney 
!,K‘iKV "TOCALL upon" strout. so that he (Strout) 
can ‘imm chat el y put him" (this "MOMK attorney 
here'’) “<w communication with th Probate Rec- 
ur da. anil with the Administratrix," iu order to get I hk Dividem>'"(ou #54 54)~“#lft.80“ out ofStrout 
HOW MUCH OVER 26 PER CENT OK THAT DIVIDEND* 
#2.16, WILL I UK LIKELY TO REALIZE 
D T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith & Stratton. 
N. It. “The I'rohate Records" speak in black and white. {See report oj Committee ut' .Nine.) The Administratrix lia> already spoken u« follow -: 
This may certify that Sewell Strout /How- 
ard k Struct) was retained a< Counsel to adjust the affair- peitainiug to my late husbands estate, as might be*t tend for my interest,and that of the heirs 
at law. IIeVar not employed to buy rp tio 
CLAIMS AOAIXfcf THE ESTATE LOU 20 p EK CENT FOR 
HI® own benefit. Had there been no a—eta he 
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all the services whioh he rendered. 
,, 
Cfnuig, 11. Round*. 1 ortland, July 11. 1863. oc20 TuTh&Stf 
lliifllluiid Bom-ding hclionl lor Bo j g 
IN BETtIRL, MAINE. 
rillli: Winter Term of this School will commence 
f on the drst I uesdsy in December, »ud continue eleven weeks Send for a Circular tu 
a* T 
N Ts THIJi;. A M .. 
ocio eod4ar i’l wjtt tutor aud Principal 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
_ 
THOM AS IK AS, 
So. HJ Middle Slm l Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
1>HY GOODS, 
Wtill'U WILL BE FOLDovr VOR 
T\ie NextTUivtv Days, 
— roa— 
WHAT THEY WILL BBING! 
Silk and Litre Mantillas, 
Borages, Borage Doable lie bos, 
Parasols Muslins, 
-AN1» ALL KINP8 OF- 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap lor the Million* ! 
A* S.MALL PROFITS AND yl'K'K RETURNS are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry lioods— 
the days of large profits having gone by. 
— 
TDK STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOREIUY DRESS GOODS, 
Such a< plain and brocaded Black Bilks; blue and 
brown Bilks: also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Let every Lady iu want of a GOOD SILK 
bear in mind that thi* is the 
Large*! anil Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I 
have the JSXGLISJf CJtOH'X BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro- 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
— I 
All liar \rw Style* tf 
DRESS GOODS, 
-SUCH Af*- 
Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Strip*-*, Garabaldi j 
Check*, l'oil de Chevere*. Travelling Mixture*, rich 1 
Vreach Poplin*,Italian I.outre*, Spring aud Summer 
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaine?, in all the beautiful 
?hade? and color*. TaJKta#, Goat’s llair Good* aud ! 
Camel’* llair Lu*tres in all the now 'hades, plain j 
AJpacca* in all color*, French aud English Giug- 
ham*. A meric m aud Lugliah Print*. Thibet*, Lyon- j 
ese*. aud all other Dr* -** Good*, too uumerou* to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVEE 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Ptrtfcl Heamies.—AII New P.itt»-ni«! 
dnoAm.i.imis i 
A large assortment of Cloth* lor Men and Boys’ ( 
wear, con*i*ting of Germau Broadcloth*, West ol 1 
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloth*, Do*- | 
skins, Satinetts, T woods, Caouiuero*, Water proof?, 
aud all kiud* of 
"Woolen. Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White. Striped, and Shirtin 
FLANNELS, 
I IN ALL THE N E W PATTER S S 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
W oo\eu Department \ 
_ 
lOOO NEW CAPES i 
T« ItrSald far what Oms? will bring. ( 
_ 
Also, a full assortment 
SHEETIXGS, SHIIITIXGS. STRIPE SHIRT- 
IXGS. DE.VIMS. PLAIDS. CRASH. TABLE 
LIXEX, TAME COVERS. XAPKtSs, 
WHITE LIVES. LI VES ROSO.MS, 
LISES CAMBRICS. 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts, 
TUUBTHlill W 1TH ALL UTHI.B 
I 
HOIINUKEEPINU (iOOUN, 
too uumerous to meution. 
— 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would assure all buyer* of Dry Goods that tbi# is 
the OXL r STORK IX PORTLAX/i where can be 
lduud a COMPLETE A**»« »U I'M ENT Ol 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of Sl’MMKR GOODS must b« and 
shall be closed out to make room for Kail Goods. 
Now ic the lime to get goods CIIKAP, as in less thau 
one mouth good* 
Will advance at least 2S per Cent. 
Let all who want Dry Good* embrace thi* op port u 
nity, and buy what goods they want lor summer 
tall. 
jy As this hi a rare chance, all in want ot Dry 
Goods should ca early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
iyCountry Merchant* are particularly solicited 
to call exauiiue. 
REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS 
So. I*XI Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS’! 
NEW YORK STORE, 
Portland.-Ivtaine 
Iv'Jft d3m 
NOTICE. 
WK h»ve admitted ANDREW J. ( II vsE as a YY i>arlucr iu our firm, in tin- 
Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business, 
under the firm name of 
Y E A T O N A II A IE. 
YEATON A HALE, 
l'ortlaud, Oct. 20, MSS. oe'22 ddw 
HIesst Reel’ hikI Flour. 
11BLS MESS BEEF. 
• Jvr 5C0 FLOUR. 
For sale by W. II. SHAW It SON. 
oe23 lw % Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
PEW No 4 iu the State Street Church will be §uM for about one-half it. nmir&i.cd value. 
VniiU to J E DOW, No .*s Exchange St. 
o«;t2S lvredia * 
ENTERTAINMENTS. | 
The Original 
HITCHIXSOY FAMILY, 
REPUTED, ACG.VKNTID ASH REINFORCED 
-by the- 
Y ming Huu Wnsims, 
" 1L1. GIVE THE!It 
FIRST CONCERT, 
after an absence of year*, at the 
\i:\V CITY HALL, 
On Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27th. 1863. 
ALL WILL APPEAR! 
JOHN VV., ASA li.. LIZZIE C., II EX It T J.. FRED 
CUACK.and ''LITTLE DENNETT," 
and «in* thpir N>w Patriotic, Humnroun and .Vii- 
c'flanroHM So* pa, which have received the eat hunt* 
&*tic applause ot the Lo>al host* ut Freedom 
throughout the entire North. 
£y“ Particulars iu Programme 
ADMISSION, 25 ceut*; Children 15 cents. 
Door* open at 7—Concert commence* at to 8 o'- 
clock. octt | 
I Argus and Courier copy.) 
\) A N OJ NO. 
MK. A. J. LOCKE, j 
Will commence his fall terms 
for new begiuuers in Dancing, Coti Ions, Coutra 
Dances, Lancer*, Quadrille*, etc., 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Monday Evening, Oct. tldlli, ISUit. 
The term to consist of Twelve Lesson*. 
Ladies C'la*# will meet at 7 o'clock ; Gentlemen's at 9. 
Term#—LA DIES.#2.00 
GENTLEMEN. 4.U0 
oct20 dtd 
“Thai Comical Brown!” 
POSITIVELY, ONE NIGHT ONLY ! 
WILLIAM B. BltOWN, 
The Great Comic Genius, and 
Min» E. A« MARSH, the Eminent Contralto, 
Wl LI GIVE ONE OF T1IEIR 
IPleasing Conoerts! 
In BRUNSWICK Friday Evening, ikrt 2d. 
In LEWIS'!ON.Saturday Evening, Oct. 24. 
In BATH. Monday’Evening, Oct. 2d. 
For particular* see email bills. ocl7 tf 
— 
THV. MTV SVYU/. 
BELLE-MOME SKIRTS. 
THE LATEST FASIIIO.Y ! 
-AT- 
ANDEiriSOISrs 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
DEPOT, 
Tinier Mechanics' Hull. 
The attention of the ladle* in luvited to the BF.LLF* 
MON'TK SKIRT, w hich for atyU.quaiity and tiui*h 
U uuequalle.l 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
One Hundred Duxeu al $1 u |»uir. 
H iRRAXTED WHALE ROSE. 
RUttiAIYS \\ niKSES SKIRTS* 
8SPRING DIAMOND 3l>cta. 
Id ** .2GcU. 
12 30 ct*. 
6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS. IT eta. 
8 •« ttata. 
Id •* *' ** .. &lct«. 
12 •• •* ..S7 ct.«. 
• la scum \nd Rivmu. 
We keep cor.«iautly on hand a full assortment of 
the uewe*! and be*t style* of 
Hoop Skirt* aud Corset*, 
AND WILL SELL THEM 
*20 P*er Cent. Cheaper 
thau they can be had elsewhere. 
3o Sl'KINUS MB FINISH SMUTS NT Sl ti. 
Fattened on the tape* with metallic cla*p* 
Hosiery,Gloves, Sonlags, Clouds, Hoods, 
( HOK E r.VTIEHNS OF 
lirrukfust Shawl!, aud Capes, 
Scarfs, <3&c., 
AT VXVSVALLI lOW PRICKS. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at the shortest notice. 
ZWTRemember the address. Kind it out and you 
cau save money by big in# at 
ANM.RSONS 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-A XL)- 
MANU FACTO R Y 
117—Congress st.—117 
(UNDER MECHANICS' 1IAI.L.) 
*ep3 3m 
(■HAM) TKt'KK KAIL WAV. 
To Lumber Dealers. 
Iu conseqia*uce of the danger aris- 
yMM1 <*HKX iug from tin* practice of loading Square 
ritnbor, Ship's Knees. &&., on the main line ot the 
Kailway between Stations, notice is hereby given 
that no Luinttcr. Soars, Logs, ship's Knees, or other 
like commodity will, iu future, be loaded on Cars 
except at Stations or Sic iugs, except such as is now 
on the main line, anil owuets of Freight of the 
above description are reriuired to uotily Mi. II BAI- 
LEY. the Local Superintendent ol the Eastern Dis- 
trict, of the description, quantity and position of the 
same, before the 3b/ uf Octttbvr, iu order that it 
mmv be transported to its destination. 
Timber. Ac will m« hcreafVr b« allowed to be 
piled on any part of tl*> ('ompauy’s property, away h orn a Station oi Siding. 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director 
Moutrtal, Oct. 5, ocli* d6t 
Fruit Culture. 
fllll E undersigned will be luxppy ts> receive the or- 
X dors of Cultivator*, aiut especially lor PEAK 
TREKS, both Standard and on tiuioce foot; GRAPE 
VINES of the most approved sorts for open culture, 
ami the wetr very tnrye and aery beautiful FRENCH 
CURRANTS, (ten \ arietie*) hie stock of which he 
believes merits particular utleutbin. Address 
S. L. <•<*>!> ALE. Saco. 
I*. S. The lilting tor autumn tmu-planting will 
hegiu iu a few day s. «.e*21 u2w 
FOB SALE. 
MX A handsome hay l*OXY, * years old. weighs about 450 pounds — warranted 
sound and kxud in harn ***' 
ml 1 no v ice or tricks, and sold for uo fault 
| Perfectly kiud for children. Knot ore of kenuebuult 
Depot Master. IVORY UTnAFiJU). I Keuucbuuk; July 2*2.1883. IfWatf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
!\eu l»\» filing Kohm lor Sale. 
E Tli in •.* aud cotuinodioua Dwillliig Houw Oxford Street, between Krankliu ana Wilmot Mieets, witIi'ii three minutes walk of tbs Ken* 
ne'erc D.pot Said hou-e ha* ju*t heeu Hui-lted in me best maimer, contain* thirteen room* und i* con* veuuiitl) arranged for one or two fa union. ha* a wt ll oi giM'd water in the cellar: au excellent brie* cistern with tllterer, good ceno nted cedar flour, and 
ga* pipe* th.onrhmit. It i< now readv for occupancy and will he *old on lavorable term* If applied for immediate!} Apply at my -table, 29 Krankliu 8t 
,k 4 SAMI EL WELLS. Portland, Oct. 19, 18*ia. 2w 
hlort* lor hale. 
f|lHF four-story brick Store in Free Street—No. S X in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolfurd * Kinjuirsof II T. MACII1X. (.alt Block, or 
P BAKNKS. *4} Middle Street 
House for hale. 
Mjy 
►PSK Xo. 88 Cheat nut ilfwt; lot abo«l 
by ,0; ceutiallv and pleasantly iituatod r or particulars inquire at the premise* from •i to ..daily, octilf 
Ho list' ami tin nit iit-c for Sale. 
Till- .abacritwr Intending to let,, the eitr 
■ill offer* lor .ale hi. houu- (.Itnat.d career at XUL Winter and liiay rtreeu.land luruiinre 
W. It. OHAW, 
oc21 l«rl« 96 Commercial Street. 
WANTS....LOST. 
^ — —-y ■"—— 
Moleu* 
VHtiAN Horae, with black mane and till; har* ue-aed to an Lxprcs* wagon. Any one giving lutonnation to the -ubscriber, by w hich the above 
property may be recovered, will be liberally reward* 
i‘l 
_ 
KLIAS II F.RSEi, 
oc(22dlv *i luion street. 
Bouid Wauled. 
By a gentleman and hi* wife In a private family. or w ould pay a bonu« for a small genteel tene- 
ment, in a good neighborhood. 
Address I,. P.. at this office*. oc‘22 d8t* 
Wanted Agents ! 
TO CANVASS in every Town and County in the State. Live, energetic men cau make irotu 
Five to Teii Dollars per Day! 
Only Five to Ten Dollars Capital required. Samples 
sent free by mail fordOceut*. 
-a Lao- 
A MEAT, USEFUL ARTICLE, 
that sell.* in every family. Agents are making larg# 
profit- Sample* sent for tweuty-Hve eents, or ta# 
two for forty ceut*. Now is the time to make mon- 
ey. Addre—or call on 
E. G. ANDKl’S, 
oc21 dlw* 22f» Congress St Portland, Me 
■■ m *1 wihiis nr" 
ward. 
FROM the pasture of the »ubcrit«r on 
//.TfXthe night of October 2. a bla**k MAKE, 
f t*} \ weighing about fitiO pounds, and 12 ytara "I f ■ *i jIU. Her two hind tort wera white, both 
hind ankle* were galled, and .-be had a few white 
hairs in her foretn ad. and was sound in all respect*. 
Whoever will return -aid mate, or elec infuru ation 
where she may be found, will be suitably reward 4. 
octlttdlw* WM. II. 1‘AIME. North tiorhau*. 
XJ. S. 1ST -A. V Y. 
WANTED, 1000 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen A Landamen. 
Apply to Nava! Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St 
J. 1*. IIEAT 11, Recruiting Officer 
orO dtf 
Foil ml Adrift, 
1 FRIDAY. Oct Pib. a YAWL BOAT, painted black with a while streak around her. sha «u 
picked up betweeu Hog and Clapboard Island*. 
For Anther particulars inquire on board Tuw- 
Boat “Ti*er.” ocl2 2w* 
BOARD. 
fP WO or three single death man, wishing Board, 1 can find good accoturuodations at TJ8Cumber- 
land Street. »ep22dtt 
Lost* 
ON the way from I'oitiand to $carbor< ugb, over Vaughan’* bridge, ou Thursday, the l&tn in-t 
a -mall Ladies' Fur Collar, lined with brown figured 
•ilk. The tinder will be* liberally rewarded bv leav- 
ing It at this other. oetl’7 dtf 
Wauled. 
UORSfiS WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR THE Horse far*—weighing about loot) lb*. Apply to 
K1LOORL. Elm IIoust* Stable. 
Portland, Oct. 13, 1*C3. ed2w 
TO THE AFFLICTED / 
DR.W.IV. DE.1I1XG, 
Atedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clupp's Block, 
COBSEB OF COXG BESS AXD ELM STB LETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizen* ot Portland and vicinity, that he has bean In this 
city four months. During that time we have treated 
a large uuuiber of patieut* with wonderful success, 
and curing person* in such a shortspate of tin© that 
the question is ofteu asked do they stay cured. To 
this iiuestiou we will say that all that do not star 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing, 
i bis, with the success we have met with, ia a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, le*t patients should delay couii> g for fear we 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
uext April. Dr. I), has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phy«ician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases, 
id the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
jo the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, whit©swelliugs, spinal disease* curvatn*© 
j ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*’ Dance, Oea'uea*.stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indige*- 
| tiou, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cur© I ever* case that can be presented: asthma, broachi. 
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of fema.© 
complaints. 
By Blootricity 
The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the Uujr 
| leap with joy. and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
Wtteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakn©** to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear-and 
the palsied form to move upright; tho blemish©- of 
youth are obliterated; tin* aeddent» of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
aa active circulation maintained. 
i t mi's 
Who have cold hand* aud feat; weak stomach*; 
lame aiu! weak back-; nervous aud sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion aud eoustipatiou of the bowel*; pain in the side 
aud back; lecoorrhen, (or whites); felling ot the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud 
tii that long traiu os diseases will fiud iu Electric- 
its a sure menus of cure. For painful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with youug ladies. Electricity is a ceitain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health.’ 
W* hoes m» KMro-fTtemiml Apparatus for 
extracting Mineral Poison ftvm the svstceu, such as 
Mercury. Antimony, Areenie, kc. Hundreds who 
arc troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari- 
o,n otln-rdifficulties, the direct cause of which, iu 
; nine cam s out of teu. is the effect of poisonous dm*-, 
cau be restored to n .turai strength aud vigor by the 
e*e of from five to eight Baths. 
office hours from 9 o'clock AM. to 1 r. M.; lj to 
tf ti. d 7 to 8 r M. 
OouiO Nation Free. Jy14 isedt* 
United States Internal Revenue. 
tOUKCTOS’S NOTICE. 
1NAT1IAXIEL J. Mll.LKR. Collcclor forth* , Ku-tColWtlon Ui«.-ict In the M»tr si hut. 
I hefetn -ivo notice to »R |*r»n» conccrutd, that t 1 have nveired for collection tho hecond Amiuat Col* 
| I,.,.,ion l.Nt, a«d cowmitted to toe br the &.* 
tlu reot i.** accordance with the Act of Coo- 
I grem entitled, "Aii Act to provide Internal Revenue 
to support the Dover*wout. aud to p*v interest ou 
I the \ uolic debt." appro"04* 
■ amendment* thereto appre***4* March 8, 18<J8: that 
the several dutie-, taxes, ton t-come. carriages and 
I plate,) and lice uses, assessed, eu***0****® nad 
tained in said Second Auuusl C'ofi 'Own List, have 
Income due and pavable; that I will 4® person or by 
deputy attend to collecting aud rcotirin * 4"*J' said duties, taxe- and licenses assessed an.^ pnjublu 
withiu the Couutv of Cumberland in said *M*triet. 
at u»y office. No it> Exchange street, Poitlaud. uyilt 
the -ecoml »tay of November. 1863. to the 12th Jar 
of November. 1863. both inclusive: that 1 will iu 
like mauui-r attend to collecting and reoefviug du- 
ties. taxe* and licenses, a* aforesaid, as.-e*re<l end 
pa*able within the Couutv of York iu said lwrkt. 
at the following «le*ignat.d time- aud pile*** to wit 
At the Ruldcford House iu Liddt'fora. on Monday, 
November loth; 
At the Newiohawoucek ilou-o iu South Hetwick, 
ou Tuesday, November 17th; 
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, ou Wednesday .{No- 
vember lMth; 
At Felch Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday, No- 
vember liuh. 1863. 
And I Airther give notice that “all nersona who 
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and Unmeet as- 
sessed apon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or 
hi* deputy, within the limes above »)>eeifUd. will be 
liable under tho provision* of Section 18 of the Act 
of Congreae aforesaid, to pay teu per centum addi- 
tional upon the amount thereof.” 
It i.* hoped that all persona having such taxes, do- 
th* or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment 
withiu the time prescribed, as 1 am instructed to 
enforce the la" iu all cosea of delinquency 
l*er*ou* in the County of Y’ork desirous of «o do- 
ing, can pav their taxe- nt my office. No. 21 Ex- 
change street. Portland, prior to November 16th. 
186S. at which time the tax lists will be removed to 
the County of York. 
NATH’LJ. MILLER. 
Collector of the First Collection District 
in the State of Maine 
• Portland OstoUr M, 1868. 5w 
MISCELLANY. 
The Miser's Bequest, 
The hour hand on Phillip Acre’s old fashion- 
ed silver watch pointed to the tigure eight— 
the snug red curtains shut out the ruin and 
darkness of the cold March night and the 
Are snapped and crackled behind the red-hot 
bars of the little grate iu a most cozy and 
comfortable sort of way, casting a rosy shine 
into the eyes that were tracing castles and 
coronets in the burning coals. 
For Phillip Acre was, for once, indulging 
himself iu the dangerous fascination of a day- 
dream. 
“If I were only rich!” he pondered to him- 
self. “Ah, if! Then good-bye to all these old 
musty law books; good bye to mended bools 
and thrice turned coats, and all the ways and 
meaus that turn a man’s life into wretched bon- 
dage! Wouldn’t I revel in new books and 
delicious paintings and high stepping horses? 
Wouldu't I buy sets of jewels for Edith—not 
pale pearls of sickly emeralds, but diamonds 
to blaze like fire upon her royal throat? 
Wouldn’t I— what nonsense I’ui talking, 
though?” he cried suddenly rousing himself. 
‘'Phill Acre hold your confounded tongue! 
I did suppose you were a fellow of more 
sense! Here you are neither rich nor distin- 
guished, but a simple law student, while Edith 
Wyllis is as far above your moonstruck aspi- 
rations as the Queen of Night herself. She 
loves me, though—she will wait—and the time 
may come! If Dr. Wyllis were not so distrust- 
ful of a fellow! However, I must learn to 
prove myself worthy of the sweetest prize 
that ever—Hallo! come in whoever you are!” 
It was ouly the serving maid of the estab- 
lishment carrying a letter in the comer of her 
apron, between her thumb ami linger. 
“Please, sir, the postman just left it—two 
cent* to pay on it!” 
“Here are your two coppers Katy —a pret- 
ty lair equivalent for any letter that I may re- 
cievc. Now, then,” be added, as the door 
closed after the retreating form of Katy, “let’s 
see what my unknown correspondent has to 
say. A black seal ell ? Not having any rela- 
tions to loose, I am not alarmed at the prog- 
nostic !” 
He broke the seal and glanced over the 
short business-like communication contained 
within, with a face that varied from incredu- 
lous surprise to sudden gladness! 
“Am I dreaming?” he murmured to himself 
rubbing his eyes and shaking himself, as if to 
iusure complete possession of his senses. “No 
I'm wide awake and iu my right mind; it is 
no delusion—no part of my waking visiou! 
but who would suppose that old Tlierou Mor- 
timer, whom I have not seen since 1 was six- 
teen years old and picked him out ot the river 
half dead between cramp ami fright, would 
die am! leave me all his money! Why, I’m not 
eveu the shadow of a relatiou; but then 1 nev- 
er heard the old man had any kith or kin, so 
1 can't Imagine any harm in taking advan- 
tage of this odd freak ? Rich—am I really to be 
rich ? is my Alladin vision to be an actual 
fact! O, Edith! Edith!” 
He clasped his hands over his eyes, giddy 
with the thought that the lovely, far-off star 
of his adoration would be brought nearer to 
him by the magnet Gold. All those years of 
patient waiting were to he bridged over by 
the strange old miser's bequest; he might 
claim Edith now! 
How full of heart sunshine were the weeks 
that llitted past over the accepted lover— 
brightened by Edith's smiles—made beautiful 
by Edith's love!There was only one allowing 
shadow—the almost impreceptable toucli of 
distrust witli which old Dr. Wyllis regarded 
liis future son-iu-law! Ah! he feared to trust 
iiis only child to the keeping of any man who 
bad uot been proved in the llcry furnace of 
trial! 
It__ _1.. __1. I...*_.1 « 
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pointed for the wedding, and the soft lights 
veiled by shades of ground glass, were just 
lighted in Dr. Wyllis's drawingroom, where 
Edith sat among her white roses and helio- 
trope, working on a bit of cambric ruffling, 
and singing to herself. She w as a slender, 
beautiful girl, with violet eyes, a blue vciued 
forehead, with glossy abundant curls of that 
pale gole tbat only painters love to portray. 
“I wonder if Mortimer place is very lovely,” 
the said to a silver-haired lady that sat oppo- 
»ite. “Philip is going to take me there when 
we return from our wedding tour. Aunty he 
says it is the sweetest place a poet's fancy can 
devise, with fountains and shrubberies and 
green delicious copses! O shall we not be hap- 
py there? 
She started up with a bright sudden blush, 
for even while the words trembled on her lips, 
Phillip Acre came into the room, his hand- 
some face looking a little troubled, yet cheer- 
ful withal. Mrs. Wyllis with an arch nod at 
her niece, disappeared into the perfumed per- 
spective of the conservataory, leaving the 
lovers to themselves. 
“You are looking grave, Phillip" said Edith, 
as he bent over aud kissed her check. 
“Aud I am feeling so, darling. 1 have a 
very unpleasant disclosure to make to-night— 
Vurffiarriage must he posponed indefinitely.'' 
“Phillip! for what reason ?” 
“To enable me by diligent labor at my 
profession to realize sufficient means to support 
you, dearest, in a manner satisfactorv to your 
father's expectations, and my owu wishes.” 
“But, Phillip, I thought-” 
“You thought me the heir to Tlierou Morti- 
mer's wealth! So I was, Edith, a few hours 
since, but I have relinquished all claims to it 
now. When I accepted the bequest, I was 
under the impression that no living heir exist- 
ed. I learned to-day that a distant cousin—a 
woman—is iiviug, although my lawyer tells 
me in ignorance ot her relationship to Tlterou Mortimer. Of course 1 shall transfer the prop- 
lo her immediately.” 
“But Phillip, |the will has made it legally 
yours?” 
“Legally,It has; but Edith, could I recon- 
cile it to my ideas of truth and honor to avail 
myself of old Molrimer’s fanciful freak, at this 
woman's expense? I might take this hoarded 
wealth, but I should never respect myself 
again, could I dream of legally delrauding the 
rightful heir. Nay, dearest, I may lose name 
and wealth, hut I would rather die than suf- 
fer a siugle stain on my honor as a Christian 
gentleman !” 
“You have done right, Phillip,” said Edith, 
with sparkliugeyes. “\Ve will wait, and hope 
on, happy in loving each other more dearly 
than ever. But who is she? what is her 
name 7" 
“That is just what I did uot stop to inquire. 
I will write again to Jmy lawyer to ask these 
questions, and to direct that a deed of con- 
veyance be made out immediately, aud then 
darling-” 
ills lips trembled a moment—yet be strove 
manfully to complete tbe bitter sentence : 
“Then 1 will begin life over again.” 
And Edith's loving eyes told him what she 
thought of his self-abnegation—a sweet testi- 
monial ! 
“Hem!” said Dr. Wyllis, polishing liis eye- 
glasses with a crimson silk pocket-handker- 
chief; “I didn't know the fellow had so much 
stamina about him— u very honorable thing 
to do. Edith I hare never felt certain about 
Phil. Acre being worthy of you before—” 
“Papa!” 
“But my miud is made up now. When is 
he coming again ?” 
“This evening,” faltered Edith, her violet 
eyes softly drooping. 
“Tell him Edith that he may have you next 
Wednesday, just the same as ever! And as 
lor law practicing —there is time enough for 
that afterwards. Child don't strangle me with 
your kisses— keep ’em for Phil.” 
He looked alter his daughter with eyes that 
were strangely dim. 
“Tried—and not found wantiag!” he mutter- 
e 1 instinctively. 
The perfume of orange blossoms had died 
away, the glitter of pearls and satins were 
hid iu velvet caskets and traveling trunks— 
and Mr. and Mrs. Acre, old married people of 
full a week’s duration, were driving along the 
shores of the Hudson in the amber glow of a 
glorious sunset. 
“Hallo! which way is Thomas going?” said 
Phillip, leaning iroiu the carriage, as it turned 
flora the shore road. 
“I told him the direction to take. Phil!” 
said Edith, with a bright smile and sparkling 
eyes. Let me have my own way just this 
once, we are going to our new home.” 
“Are we?” said Phill, with a comical grim- 
ace. “It is to be love iu a cottage, I suppose!” 
“Wait uutil you sec sir!” said Mrs. Acre, 
pursing up her little rose-hud mouth. And 
Phill, “waited” duteousiy. 
“Where are we?” he asked, in astonishment 
when the carriage drove up in front of a stab 
ly pillared portico which seemed not entirely 
unfamiliar to him. “Surely this is Mortimer 
Place 1” 
“I shouldn't be surprised if it is!” ‘-Walk 
in, my boy—come Edith! Well how do you 
like the looks of your new home?” 
“Our new home!” repeated Phillip. “I don’t 
understand you, sir.” 
“Why I mean that your little wife youder 
is the only surviving relative of Tlieron Mor- 
timer, although she never knew it till this 
morning. Her mother was ohl Mortimer's 
cousin, but some absurd quarrel had caused a 
total cessation of intercourse between the two 
branches of tho family. I was aware of the 
fact all along, but 1 wasn't sorry to avail my- 
self of the opportunity to see what kind of 
stuff'you wa- made of, l’hill. Acre! And now 
as the deed of conveyance is not made out yet 
I don’t suppose your lawyer need trouble him- 
self about it. The heiress won't quarrel with 
you I'll be bound!” 
Phill. Acre’s check flushed and then grew 
pale with strong, hidden emotion, as he look- 
ed at his fair wife standing beside him where 
the sun-set glow turned her hair into coils ol 
bright gold, and thought how unerringly the I 
hand of Providence had straightened out the 
tangled web of his destiny 
Out of darkness had come light. 
Money—now to keep it.—The way to 
keep money is to earn it fairly and honestly; 
money so obtained is pretty sure to abide by 
its possessor. Hut money that is inherited, or 
in any way comes without a fair and just 
equivalent, is almost as certain to go as it 
came. The young man who begins by saving 
a few shillings, and is tbrilly increases his 
store—every coin lieing a representative ol 
good solid work, honestly and manfully done 
—stands a better chance to spend the last 
halfol'liis life iu affluence and comfort than lie 
who, in his haste to become rich, obtains mon- 
ey by dashing speculations or the devious 
means which abound in the foggy region ly- 
ing between fair dealings and actual fraud. 
Among the wisest and most thrifty nieu of 
wealth, the current proverb is, “Money goes 
as it comes." I.ct the young make note of this, 
and see that their money conies fairly, that it 
may long abide with them. 
tJf”Tlie Adjutant ol a Maine regiment in 
the department of the South says an exchange 
iu providing countersigns, selected words dif- 
ficult for uneducated persons to pronounce, 
which called fortli the censure of the Colonel, 
who ordered the Adjutant to take the names 
of rivers, lakes or towns of his native State, 
as the men would he familliar with them; 
whereupon he scut the following list to the 
Colonel lor approval. Syladodsis, Cheputna- 
ticook, Magaguodarie, Welokenebacook, Moss- 
clucmaguutie, Molechuukcmunk, Cliemquass- 
abamtook, Mooselockainoguntic, Mollychuuk- 
amug. 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Proposals lor Horses. 
Cavalry Bureau. 
Office of the Chief Quarter master, 
Warminoton, L>. C., August 15,1853. 
PROPOSALS are solicited aud will be received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, Pa., Phila- 
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,ojludi- 
auapoli*. lml. 
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of 
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-live (25). The 
Horses to be from fiftevu (15) to sixteen (16) hands 
high, from tive (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken 
to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, aud free 
from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two respouisble persons, 
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the L'uitod States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C.G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry liu- 
j reau, aud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals 
for Horses." C. G. SAWTELLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quaitermascr. 
aug22 dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Head Quarters Proves! Marshal. 
First District Maine, I 
Portland, August 20th, 1863. j 
A REWARD of Ten Dollars (*10) and the reason- able excuses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters. 
By order Provost Marshal General. 
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY, 
aug21 d3m Capt. aud Provost Marshal. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-or the- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
August 1, 1803. 
Guarantee Capital, (all paid up)-$100,000 00 
ItEfiKRYK, August 1,1862. 375,094 58 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums received during the 
year,.$208,981 98 
Received tor War Permit?. 7,543 30 
Received for interest, (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capital,). 22,388 09 
Interest accrued ou loan notes, 7,618 66 $246,532 02 
$721,626 00 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
26 Policies. *54,400 00 
Balance* of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders,. 2,06107 
Paiil for Salaries, Rcuts, Med- 
ical Examination?. Ac. 15.546 45 
Paid Commissions to Agents,. 15,268 78 
Paid Divideud to Guarantee 
Stockholders,. 7,000 00 
Paid for re-insurance,. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies,. 22.079 07 *116,728 19 
Capital and Surplus.*604,898 41 
Assets August 1, 1863. invested as follows: 
Mortgage-son Real E?tate,(unincuml>ered).*213.860 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,) — 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bauk Stock. 27,529 25 
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securi- 
ti s. 31,10000 
United States Treasury Securities, 74.544 30 
Michigan State Boud,'. 1,000 00 
Real Estate, (at cost.). 9,682 24 
Deferred Premium? and Agents’ accounts. 51,992 46 
Cash on ba d. 17,972 92 
$604,898 41 
Whole number of Policies in force 3,102. 
Amount at ri.-k.*6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Poi-llaud Ollicc, lftO For** SI., 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents. 
».i>t22tr 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, I 
October 19th, 1863. ) 
ON the petition ot J. W. Hanson, for permission to erect aud use a Stationary Mcain Engine on 
York street, ou lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield A 
W ilson. 
Unit red. That Monday the second day of Novem- 
ber next, at ae\cu and a half o'clock, P. M at the 
Aldermeu's room, be assigned a? the time aud place 
forthe consideration of said petition, and that said 
petitioner give notice tin root by publishing this order 
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the tir?t publication to be at least fourteen days before- hand, that all parties interested may be present and 
be heard thereon. 
Attest: J M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
oct20 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
l\TOTlCE is herebv given, that it is the intention of tin* City Council to widen Maple Street tor the 
Ui-e of the city—beginning at the easterly corner of 
banforth and Maple streets, and continuing to York 
street. 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City Couucil, on laying out now Streets, in pursuance of 
an order of the City Council, passed on the 19th day 
of October, 18G3. w ill meet tor said purpose on 
Wednesday, the 28th day of October, at 2] o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the corner of Dauforth and Maple 
streets, the place of beginning, and then and there 
proceed to view and lay out said new street. 
All persons interested will take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
(•iveti under our hands this 20th day of October, 
A. b. 1868. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) 
STEVENS SMITH. ... 
W.M H. STEWART, |Committee on 
SAM'I. WATERHOUSE, f ol‘t 
CYRUS K. LADD, | ^"Street.. 
J. D. SNOWMAN. 
oc21 did 
iiiiai'diuiftS Sale. 
]PURSUANT to license from Hon. John A. Water- man. Judge ol Probate for Cumberland Coun- 
ty, I shall offer for sale, at public sale, on the prem- 
ises. on MONbAY, the twenty-sixth day of October 
A. b. 1808, at 12 o’clock, noon, "one third in com- 
mon r.ud undivided of u certain lot of laud lying on 
the southerly side of Brackett street, and fuciug 
1 oik street, in Portland, said lot being seventy-two 
feet front ou Brackett street, and extending hack 
southwesterly at right angles from Brackett street 
seventy-eight ami one half feet to the hack line of 
said lot, holdiug the width of seventy-two feet.’’ 
CEO. E. B JACKSON. 
Ouardiun of Marian A. Longfellow. N B .—At the same time and place will be offered lor sale the other two third- in common and undi- 
vided ol said lot. L. 31. 1*A I TEN, Auctioneer. 
Portland,Sept21, 1808. oc2l dtd 
FROST A FRYE, 
-DEALERS IN— 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CommereialStreet. 
AM ARIA H FROST. ADDISON ERYB. 
Portland, February4;lbo8. eodtf 
MEDICAL. 
v V\ JLL BE KOKKEH LD BY l)K. L 
(POUU |>l X il tniliug to euro in less lime than 
any other physician, more effectually and perma- 
nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ol 
exposure to all weather, with sate and pleasant med- 
icines, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL A1LM ENTS A N D SI TUATIOK S, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladles; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mercurial Affectioi s; Eruptions and all Diseases ol 
the^kiu; Ulcers ol the Nose, I hroat and Body; Pim- 
ples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervous- 
ness; Constitutional and other Weak nesses in youth, 
and the more advanced at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OB MABIDED. 
DK. L. DIX’S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Eudicolt street, Boston,Ma«s., 
Is so arranged that patieutF never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
No. 21, having no connection witli his residence .con- 
sequently no family iuterruptiou, so that on no ac- 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DK. DIX 
boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted.exsept 
by Quacks,w ho will say or do anything, even perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he 
8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN AD- 
VKKTI8INO IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so 
well kuown to many Citizens,Publishers, Merchants, 
Hotel Proprietors. &c., that he is much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tive Quacks, more numerous iu Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false 
promises and pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec- 
ial diseases, and less a* to their cure. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which 
never existed in any part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown; 
not only ai-sutning and advertising iu names of those 
inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their imnoM- 
tiou assume names of other most celebrated physi- 
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificates and references, and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, w ho can- 
not expose or contradict them; or w ho, besides, to 
further their imposition, copy from Medical books 
much that is written of the qualities ami effects of 
different herbs and plants, ami ascribe all the same 
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,Ac., most of which, 
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of its “curing everything,” but now known 
to “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed, 
constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know- 
! ing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and 
gitea it to all hi- patients in pills, drops. Ac., so the Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so- 
called Extracts, S|»ecitir. Antidote, 1c., both reiving 
upon its effects iu curing a few iu a hundred. It is 
trumpeted in various wavs throughout the land: but 
alas! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom 
die, others grow worse, ami an* left to linger aud suf- 
fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it 
possible, by coui|K-tvnt physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are know u to 
some quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard- 
less of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained in their No.-truius, so that the “usual 
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “(lie 
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the 
Nostrum. It il thus that many are deceived also,and 
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with 
quackery. 
DK. L DIX’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications 
creaiy conmiennai, ami an may rely ou rum with the 
strictest secrecy ami confidence*. Whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all paats of 
the United States. 
All letters requiring advice mustcontainoue dollar 
to iuciiro an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Eudicottstreet,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1SG3. ly 
r|V> THE LADIES. The celebrated DU. L JL DIX particularly iuvltes all ladies who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No. 
21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mass., w hich they will 
find arranged for their special accommodation. 
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (botV in 
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other 
know n practitioners iu the safe, speedy aud effectual 
treatment of all female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak- 
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the 
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami sur- 
gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are 
respectfully invited to call at 
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston. 
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, Jau. 1. IRG8 eodly 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS. 
It is well know n to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or L1FK EI.KJIKM 
the Blood. 1 his is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but if the food is not pro|>erly digested, or if 
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of Iron is not takeu iuto the circulation, or becomes re- 
duced. the whole system suffers. The bad blood w ill 
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupeft- the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will tend 
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system 
and every one will suffer in whatever organ may be 
predisposed to disease. 
It is only since the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known as PERV17j.V SVHCP that the 
great power of this VITALIZISii AH ESI over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a protected solution of the Protoxide of iron,a 
New Difccovery in Medicine, 
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the i 
blood withitx Vital Principle or L\fe Element, irwas. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy iu curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Itropsy, Chronic ftiar- 
rhea. Boils, Servant Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Female Complaints, aud all disea»es 
originating iu a bail state iff the 
Blootl, or accompanied bv De- 
bility, ora Low State iff 
the System. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned bv a 
deficiency of iron in the iilood, without restoring 
it to the system, is like trying to repair a buildiug 
when the foundation is gone. 
rainnhlets containing certificates of cures and roe- 
otumeudatious troin some* ol the most eminent phy- 
sician*. clergymen, ai d others, will be sent kki.k to 
auy address. We select a few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
Rev. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, m. p. 
Kev. Warren Burton, Boswell Kinney, xi. i». 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8. II. Kendall,’xi. i». 
Rev. Aug. R. Pope, W. R. ('hisholm, xi d. 
Rev. <iunion Robins, Fiancis Dana, xi d. 
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, Jeremiah Stone, xi i». 
Rev. T. Starr King, JoseAntouioSanches,m. p 
Rev. Osborn Mvrick, Marcelino Aranda, xi. i>. 
Rev. F.phraim Nute, Jr., Ahralmm Wendell, xi u. 
Rev. Tuos. II. l’ons, A. A. I laves, m. d. 
Kev. Ricliard Metcalf, J. R. Chilton, M. D. 
Rev. M. P. Webster, II. E. Kinney, u. i>. 
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch, Jose d'Espitiar, m. i». 
Rev. Abm. Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, Esq. 
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr.. Thomas C. Amory, Esq. 
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, lion. Fetor Harvey, 
Rev. Henry Unham, James C. Dunn, Eisq. 
Rev. 8. 11. Riddel, Samuel May, Esq. 
Rev.P.C. Headley, Prof. E. Viialis Scherb. 
Rev. John W. Ol instead, Ferdinand Andrews, Esq. 
tT“ There can be hut one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such nu n as these, ami that is a pku- 
konaltuial. It has cured thousands If hi re other 
remedies hare failed toy ire relief, and inralids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to yire it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO. 
J. P. DINSMCKE. Sole Agent, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, 11. 11. 
Hat, and by all Druggists. jy4 eod3m 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical ad\ iser, to call at bis rooms. No. 
G Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. II.’s EclecticReuovatiug Medicinesareunrival* 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it iuvuluable in all casesof ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried iu 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to tne health, aud may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to auy part ol tbeoouutry with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N B.—LADIES desiriug may consult one of their 
ownsex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
ance iulldawtfK 
FIVE DOLLARS Will be given for the detection and conviction of any person orpersousstualiof 
paper* from the doors of our subscribers. 
deo'46 PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1913 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL,«2,372,045 7 4, INVESTED 
Till IS Company divides its net earning? to t tie life policy holders, (not in scrip as some companies 
do,)in cash, every five vears. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by hi? Company 
in 1858 to Life Member? wan 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
gemi-annual pa) incuts; or when tor whole life, they 
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash ou 
live years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$ 15,000* 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
alter. 
WILLAUD PHILLIPS, President. 
Be*j. F. Stkvbvs, Secretary. 
Policies are issued ou the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
their debtors on time. 
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy ot Life Insurance is the cheapest mid safest 
mode ot making a provision lor one's family.”—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will w ait upon persons desiring 
to ellect Lite Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co.. Steele & 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout, 
tied. W. Woodman,Esq., Messis. John Lynch & Co., 
llczckiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 ForeStreet, head ol Lon*; Wharf, 
decl9 PORTLAND. ME. eodlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE & LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Xo. lfifi Fore Street, Portland. 
^Marine Insurance. 
mil E undersigned would respectfully notify the 
X Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS on Shift.*, /kin/net, ltrigs, Schooners, (Jar• 
goes ami Freights per voyage, at current rates, to 
anif part of the nxtrlti. Parties desiring insurance will nud it for their interest to PALI,. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
W ar Iti-ks Tsikni. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BY- — 
Springt Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
CaahCapital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1803.£408.619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dee. 1,1869_ £293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
HUSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1802.£132,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.£332,078 
Merchants* Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
C.idi Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30.1802.*206,801 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.£213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,334 
Policiesiasued against loss or damage by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to ttvevcata. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Asset!, over.*2.400.0<>0 
Massachuietti Mutual Life Ids. Co., 
SI'KIKUFIKl.D. MASS. 
Aaaetta over.*400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
me ho deodly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(or. of William)New York, 
January 27th, 1863. 
Ineuranee againBt Marineaml ku* 
land Navigation IIinks. 
Assets, over Seven Million Hollars, 
VIZ:— 
United State* and State of New York 
Stock, City, Itauk and other Stocks. $2,626,960 53 
Loans secured bv Stock*.andotherwise* 1,446.220 47 
Real Estate and Bond* and Mortgages. 233,70000 
Dividends on stock*, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgagesaud other Loan*,sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Companv. estimated at 122.388 58 
Premium Note.and Bilk Receivable, 2,4*‘d.i*S2 86 
Cash in Bank, 237,4*>2 20 
*7.130.794 64 
fcSP-Tho whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the assured, and arc divided annually, upon the 
Premiums terminated! during the year, and for which 
Certiticatesareissuod, bearing interest, until re- 
deemed. 
Divirifiul Jan. 27tli, ISM, 40 per ft. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained from the 1st of JuJv. 1842! to the 1st of 
January, 1862. for which Certificates 
were issued, am >unt to $12,753,730 
Additional from 1*1 January, 1862, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profit* for 20] year*, *14,493,731* The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278,560 
T RUST EES. 
John D. Jones, A.P.Pillot. Jo*. Halliard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis. Leroy M Wiley, J. llenr Burgy. W. II. II. Moore, Dun’IS. Miller, t'orneliusHrinncll 
Thos. Tilrston, S. T. Nicoll, ( A. Hand, 
Henry Colt, Josh'u J.Henry,Watt* Sherman, W.C. PiekersgilL, Heo.H Hobson. 1 K. Morgan, Lewis Curtis, Du\id Lane. it. J. Howland, 
Chas. H. Russell, James Bryce. Jtenj. ltat»e«>ck. 
Lowell Holbrook Win.Sturgis,Jr.. FletclierWestray, 
P. A. llargotis, H. h itogert, R. It. Mitturn.Jr., 
Moyer Hans, A. A. Low, H. W. Burnham, 
Koval Phelps, Win, K Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, Caleb Baratov, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN I). JONES. President. 
<’H ARLES DKNMS, Vice President 
W. H. II. MOOKF, 2d Vice l'res t. 
tJT,>Anj.liaationpforwardedaud OPEN POLIC1K procured by 
JOFiA W. RTMiER, 
No. 166 Tore St., head of Long Wharf, 
l‘ortliuitl, Bluiue Jet8 me Um^sdaweiM 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the Penobscot River. 
Tlie new and fast steamer HAR- 
VEST MOON, Capt. Wm. R. Koix, 
leaves Grand Truuk Wharf, Port- land, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at fl o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND, BEL FAST and BANGOR, making all 
the landings except Searsport. 
Kktuiimjio—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on 
the wharf. 
jyl3 dtf A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! 
On and after Thursday, Apri!9tb, 
the Steamer Nkw England. Capt. 
K. Field, and Steamer Nkw Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thurs- 
day, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
FARES. 
To St.John,by steamer,#5.00 1 To St. Andrews, *4.50 
Eastport, 4.00 j Calais, 4.75 
Machias, Digby. 0.00 
and stage, 5 001 Monekton, 7.00 
Windsor, «• 7.50 Miediac, 7.00 
Halifax. 8.501 Bedeqne, 8.25 
Fredericton, 0.00 Charlottetown. 9.50 
lloulton& Woodstock,O.oO | Pictou, 11.25 
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North American Railroad for all stations 
toShodiac, and from thence with Steamer West- 
moreland for Bodtnjue and Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and Pictou, N.S.. and with the Steamer Emperor for 
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Eastport with stage for 
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C. 
Railroad for liouiton and Woodstock stations. 
Through ticketa will be sold ou board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Port- 
land and Bostou, every Mouday aud Thursday morn- 
ing. at 8 o’clock. 
Nocamphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other explosive bur.iing fluid, or materials which ignite by 
friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon- 
days and Thursdays. For further information ap- 
ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
sepl Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Portland an I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Mouday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf. Bostou, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.$1.50 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company art- not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value, aud that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every #500 additional value. 
Feb.18, 1803. dtf1 L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland mid New York Steamers. 
SKMI WEKKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“CHESAPEAKE,” ('apt. \Villicit, 
and “POTOMAC,” ( aptain 8hku- 
wood, will,until further notice, ruu 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M and h ave Pier 
9 North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M. 
These vessels are lilted up with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage fco,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers a-early as 3 P. M.. on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMKRk A FOX. itrowu’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. <'ROM WELL A CO., No. S6 W eat Street 
New York. 
Dec. 6. IS A. dtf 
MOKE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consultedat 
No. 11 Cliipp’s Block, Room No. 6. 
A CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CM ED. 
Thin is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she hud been doctored for 
five years, ami by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which cucouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,aud 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchi s 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; aud 1 know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to bcuefit her 
patients. Sarah L. Knights, 
Geouub Khimhts, 
A buy E. K MOUTH, 
Emma Kmouth. 
HrunstricL’, Maine, August bth. 
OXE OF THE OREATESTCURBS on RECORD. 
Mat. Manchester—-Dear Marfittn —Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—1 was takcu sick about 18 
mouths ago with the Liver ('oinplaint in a very bad 
form. I anttlied to four different tiliv.-ieiHii- l>ut re. 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was iu a very bad state, 
but after taking your mediciue for a short time I be* 
gun to recover, and iu two mouths I was entirely 
well, and had gaiued several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I ain a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Josicph Davis. 
Boston if Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A HEM AUK ABLE (VUE OF A CASE OF DROP- 
SY (CUED BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
Thia’is t« certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years stundiug by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do uothiug for me, unless they tap|>cd me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aud live 
as long as I could with the disease, and theu die. On 
ray way home I stayed over night iu Portland with 
a friend of mine, aud told them what my miud w as 
iu regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
uud tohl me my case exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, u-jt having the least faith that they would do 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine aud went home. Iu one week fiom the time I 
commenced tukiug the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallous of water pass me in seven hours; aud my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
tome. 1 had not bee n able to lie dowu iu bed at 
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am us well as any man could wish 
to be, aud uo sigus of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
j that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
oveu if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 have scut her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also, (jo and see 
for yourselves. 1 had uo faith, but uow my faith 
canuot be shuked iu her skill in telliug aud curiug 
disease. 
CHARLIES. HARMON, 
Makau K. Haumon, 
Mauy A Harmon. 
Bangor, Maine, April 2d. 
Oppick Hour#—From 8 a.m. ti.l 6 r. m. 
auglT iu&outal ed 
Mess Fork. 
-/ U V 1UH.S UK AY 1 MESS I'UBK, lot Mle by 
• IlMJ HEB3EY, H.ETV11EB A CO., 
I oc!9 8w Head Union Wharf. 
RAILROADS. 
York A' Ctimbcrliuul Kailroa«l. 
WINrUU AHKANGBMKNT3. 
rw^gsgiggi On and after Mondav, Oct. 28, 1883, Train* will leave a* follow-*: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco (fiver, at 8 00 2 00 0.30 
Morrill’* do 8.11 2 10 5.42 
Cumberland Mill*, do 8.18 2.23 0.10 
Saccarapiia, do 8 23 2 3! .0 04 
Oorbaui, do 8.30 2.4.0 8."5 
llnxton Centre, do 8.52 3 0.0 8 22 
Arrive at do 0.00 3.10 U.3I 
a m. A. m. p M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 8.30 #.!»! ZM lluxtou Centro. do 8 43 0.40 8 38 
Gorham, ,|„ 7.00 lo.oo 300 
S»ccarai.|ia, do 7.12 10.10 4 07 
Cumberland Mill*, do 7.17 1032 111 
Morrill’*, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 1X45 4.80 
The 2.00 P. M train out and the ».3n A. M. train 
into I ortland will be !• reight Train*, with Pa**onger 
Car* attached. 
Pare* 5 cent* leas w hen ticket* are purchared at tire office than when paid in the car* 
Oct. 22, 1871. dtf DAN CAKPENTER, Sup’t. 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD. 
Until further notice, the Cars will ply between 
Clark Street and Grand Trnnk Depot 
— EVERY — 
Tucnfy Minnies during; the Day, 
the first ( ar leaving Clark Street at 7.20 A.M. and 
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. 
FAHK—Five CeuD* 
•I. J. GERRIS1I, Superintendent. 
Oct. 14,1368. dtf 
MAS* TKlftK RAILWAY 
Oi’ Canada. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
nSa&aSfflp On and after Monday, October 12tb. train* will run daily, (Sunday* except- 
ed) until further notice, a* follow*: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.45 x. x. For 
Island Pond at 1.25 P. x. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m. 
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 6 a. m. 
The Compnny are not responsible for baggnge to 
any amount exceeding in value, and that per- 
sonal, udIcm uotice i* given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 3500 additional value. 
C J. BRI DGES, Managing Director. 
H. HAILEY, Superintendent. 
Oct. 10, 1*63. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S V M M E R A R R A X ti E M E X TS, 
Commencing April 6th, 1863. 
-^W,rjr Fawenger Trains will leave the Sta- *9i6lfzfl1Vt3L *i«n, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ex- 
cepted ) a* follow*: Leave Portland for Bo*ton, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00 
P. 3K. 
Leave Hostou for Portland at 7.30 A. x. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a x. and 
5.30 p. x. 
These trains will take and leave passeugers at way 
station*. 
3 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily. 
JOHN RUSSELL. Jr Sup t. 
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863. je8 edtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
r On aud after Monday next, passenger 
trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk 
hailroau in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn 
7.45 a. m. 
For Bangor aud all intermediate stations at 1.10 f, 
M. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Ueturning trains leave Lewiston aud Auburn for 
Portland at 0 30 a. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 6 a. m. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trnnk Rail- 
road in Portiaud for all stations on this road. 
EDWIN NOYES, Suvt. Juuc 1,1963. tf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
rfigffggag On and after Monday, April 6, 1603, 'rain* will leave Portiaud for Lewiston 
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Fariuiugtou,via Brunswick, at 
I. 00P. 31. 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a .m 
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 0.00 and 
II. 40 A. 31. 
ITAGI CONNECTION*. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days aud Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
and Dixfleld; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kinglield, on Wednesdays aud Satur- 
days, returning ou Mondays and Fridays. 
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup’t. 
Farmington April 1, 1803. ap€ dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND U. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April O, 1863. 
rBQB Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Augusta tor Bath. Portiaud and Boston,at 5.30and 
11.15 A.M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
the Audroscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, &c. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. 31.. con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. K. 
trains for all statious on that road : aud at Augusta 
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
villa, Kendall * Mills aud S t m began; and at Ken- 
dall’s Mills for Bangor, k s 
Portland for Bath mid Augusta at 8.15 P. M 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the statious on the 
Kennebec & Portiaud, Androscoggin, aud Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Hath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3.00 P. M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.31. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M 
B. II. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 1863. ap4tf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty Money, Bark Fay, 
And Penxion*. 
THE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United State* Government, 9100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. kc., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying 
n the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, iu theliue of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Ifficer* aad Sol* 
diers who have died, while iu the service ot the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, reasons Bounty aud Back l’ay col- 
lected lor Seamen ami their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained,Five lars. 
AH Claim- against the Governin'ut will uccive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office add ref • 
8ETII E. UEEI>* 
Augusta, Me. 
(OfficeNo.9 State House.) 
RKKKKLM ES 
Hon.Lot M. Morrill, lion.Joseph B. llali, 
U. 8. Senate, Sec’y of State 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dane, 
sep20d&wl4tf State Treasurer 
LIST OF EXEMPTIONS and their causes, tor the following day*—Oct. 12th, 13th. 14th, 16th. Kith 
aud 17th: 
Lyiutiu Pluisted, elected bv mother; Saiuuei E 
Jewett, alienage; Moses L Cobh, liufus 11 Waite, 
Wm L Lichardson, Beni Woodbury. Thomas .1 To- 
l»ev. George Hatch,disability ; Daniel Corbett.Frank 
P Frost, Samuel 11 Anderson. Frederick A Blanch- 
ard. Gardiner >1 Parker, Caleb Aver, Thomas J. 
Brackett, Samuel F Perry, non-residence; Joseph S Moodv, over age; Charles Lie hard son, Fessenden I 
Day, t'hasTD Perkin*. Isaiah II Perkin*. Albert 
Irutaut, Henry M Hooper, tarnished substitute; 
Joel M Stiles, Orin M Decker, elected b> parent*; 
Beuj G Hoyt,George Canituett. John C Cobb. Walter 
D Tennv, iu service March 3d; Lebbeus Littlefield, 
Albion D Hutchinson Thomas It Lihbv.Job 11 to* 
sey, Topiu Kobie, furnished substitute; Charles 1‘ 
Sturdevunt. only -tin of widow ; Joliu S Stilson. un- 
certainty of ideiititv: Wm Y Pomeroy, under age; 
Walter D Tenney, iu service March 3d—drafted in 
two places : Janie* Swectser. Wm A Thompson, Seth 
Merrill. Jr. Everett Chick, Charlea C Lincoln, Jt-re- 
iniah Walkor; disability George B Towle, lt***co* 
Edgcrley, James II Weutwortb, Georg*- Tarbox 
Francis A Thompson, Adam Lutts, Wm B llo-s. Ja- 
cob Wentworth, Jr, non residence; Egbert C Smith. 
Thomas J Allen, furnis ed substitute; John F Me- 
Lilian, only son of widow: fieorge Bryant, lames 
L Am4w^-,muvrt;unt\ of identity: George < lough, John MMoOi James Haley .dead; fimothv F Allen, 
ileiirv Cobb. Edwin Cobb, Lew i*» Itichards. Wm 1*>- 
bie. Joseph K Cox, David Watson.in -ervlec March 
3*1; Daniel F Clmnery, paid 9-30"; Nathan Gilpat- 
rick.WmM Wilber, Charles Pritliam. elected by 
pareuts: John II Small, uuder age; Henry I Mer- 
rill, Edward Stodard. now in service; Lichard L 
Jordan, over age: Charles Kigg*. Mark v\ Click, 
furnished substitute. .. ( 11. DOIUIITY. 
oetl9 3t Captain aud ProvuetMarshal. 
<;old Found. 
A quantity of gold coin 
wa* picked up iu the street 
on Monday. The owner can have it by calling 
at the office of the City Marshal, proving property 
aud ua\ Ing for this adv ertisement 
0C(7 diwtf JOHN 8 HLALD. 
-MEDICAL 
sruEK’M s \ u m i l n nt 
PUKK, AND FOUR YKAKS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOR PHTtlCIAKR' USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalid* 
Every fam.Iy.at thisseason,should usetha 
SAJIBUCI WISE, 
celebratedin Europe furits medicinal and bencllcia 
Dualities as auntie Stimulant,Touic,Diuretic, and dorilic. highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in European aud American Hospital*.'and by 
some of the urst familiesin Europe aud America. 
AS A TONIC 
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building np the *y*tem, being entirely a pure nine of a mo»t val- 
uable grape. 
ASA DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action or the Gland*. Kidneys, and Lrinary Organs, very heuettcialin Dropsy .Goal and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER’S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, hut Is pure from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci gra|ie. c ulti- vated iu New Jersey, recommended bv chemists and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior til auy other wines iu use. aud au excellent article t.r 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged aud inlirm, improving the appetite,aud heuetittiugladieu 
aud children. 
A LADIES’ WINE, 
Because it will not Intoxicate as other wines, us It coutains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. aud Is admired for its rich, peculiar llavur, ai.d nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few wellknown geutlemeu and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Winfield Scott.ISA Dr Wilson, lltli st NY 
Gov Morgan, N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark N J. 
Dr. J.K.Chiitou.X.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty Newark 
Dr. Parker. N Y. City. N J. 
Drs.Darcvft Nicholl.New- Dr Merer. New York. 
ark.N.J. Dr. Cummings, Portland. Dr. Hayes, Boston. 
E7~X«ie genuine without the signature of “AL- 
FRED SPEER, l’assaic, N J.,” is oyerllie cork ol each bottle. 
lETMAKE OXE TUI AT. OF THIS WISE. 
For sale by Druggists and all Itrsl class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
missiouers. 
A. SPEElt. I'roiirietor 
> IXKTAKT)—ra-saic, New Jersey. 
Office—-908 Uroadwav. New York. 
JOHN LA FOY. Paris, 
Agent for France and ieruiauy. 
Soldiu Portlaud by II. II. HA Y.DruggM Supply 
log Agent. drettdljf 
ICopyrigbt secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
DR MATT1SON S 1NDIAN KMMENAGOiiL'B. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
eJectust alter all others have failed, 
is designed for both nuirried and stn- 
ale ladies, and is the very best thing 
known for the purpose, as it will 
bring on tho month/ tf sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from auy cause, and 
after all. other remedies oi the kind 
have been tried in vain. 
OVER 9000 DOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
ISP"!t it put up in bottles ot three 
didbrent strengths, with full direc- 
tion- for using, and sent by oppress, 
closely scaled, to all parts of the country. 
PRICKS—Full streugth, S10; half strength, tb; 
uarter strength. $3 per bottle. 
HEMEMHEH—This medicine is designed ex- 
presslyfitr obslinatr cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the pries 
will be refunded. 
Y3THER'AHE OF IMITATIONS! Nous genn- 
ine and warranted, uule>- purchased directly of l>r. hi. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. ‘IS Union street, Providence, K. 1. 
HPThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
1 ^ Consultation- by letter or other wis* are strict- 
ly conjitlential.sud medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from obserrat ion, to all parts of the tutted 
States. Also accommodations fur ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure aud quiet uu .;lat, w ith good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—-ft has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindiiug 
quacks aunuallv, in New England alone, without any 
bene tit to those who pay it. All this conic* from 
trusting, without i; juiry, to meu who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skJI, and whose only 
recommendation is their owu false and e.vtrav agaut assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's word, no nuitter want his pretensions are, but 
MAKE IN'Ol'IIIY it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine caso* ou. ot ten, are begu-, there is 
uo safety in tru-Uiug any of them, unless you know who am! what thev are. 
cr Du. M. will scud run*, by enclosing on* 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN, and on Prirate Diseases gem rally, giving full 
information, with the tm-st undoubted references ami 
testisvniials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXY VOX- 
FIDE St E WI1A TRY EH. 
rder? by mail promptly attended to. Writ® 
jouruddrev* plainly ,\ud direct to DR. M A ITISON, 
as above. dectfdawlyJu 
A NEW DISCOVERY I 
1 A Patent Compound for the Cure 
of the PILES! 
By \VM. CAKH, Bath, Me. 
VKTKK •ufl’eriae sixteen years, and trying every- thing that could be found in the market recoin- 
meud'd tor that com plaint, without taxiing any re- 
lief. the iu veil tor of ibis compound thought he would 
try an experiment, aud finally succeeded in tindaiga 
remedy that ha* effected a* permanent cure. Alter 
waiting four years tor the purpose ol ascertaining 
whether the cure was perfeot, and not having had 
the slightest touch of it during that time, he theu 
advertised it iu the Rath Timed lor one year. Since 
its introduction it has proved itself to bet lie best reui- 
edv ever brought before the public for this complaint. 
It is made of different tliiugs that grow in the 
fields aud past ures.tliat are good for any oue to take. 
It lias been taken by children but three years old, 
and from that up to’ people of seventy years, and haa 
effected a cure iu almost every case, Some people 
are troubled with oilier complaints in connection 
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine 
will core every disease that pi oplc are subject to, but 
those troubled with the IVe* uceduot despair. Mauy 
who have beeu troubled with the Piles but a few 
years, have beeii cured by the use of aaiugle bottle; 
but for those who have bad the disi use in their blood 
twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
This medicine has beeu taken by hundred* iu the 
city of Rath and its vieiuity, and has proved to be 
the /JAW /' HE ME!) Y ever discovered lor tlie above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but 
for Inflammation of the Rowels it is tecoud to uoae. 
The inventor, wieferiag to send it to other cities and 
1 tow ns to let tlm people satisfy thomselv cs of its heal- 
iug and cleansing v irtuetf, has been at the ex pern* of 
securing a patent. 
Aoknt* roR Portland—II. S. Whittier. II. H. 
Hay. aud K. L. Stan wood. jy 31 dim 
ML HMHCT 
Eclectic yieilical Infirmary. 
Sstablished for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PK1VATK CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes haa for a number of years confined his atteutlou to 
diseases of a certain "class During Ins practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, aud in no iustancc 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
aud there i« no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr Hughe* bin constant attendance from 3 
iu the morning until 1“ at night, at hi* office. 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate room* so that no oue will be 
««*e!i but the Dr. himself. Ilia remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: enru without dieting, 
or restriction in the habit- of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours: cure* with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank aud j oi.-ouou* taiut 
that the blood is sure to absorb, uule*-the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely reget 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, can be caused by using the ni. YOt’Nli MKN. who’ are troubled with seminal 
weakness. geu< rally caused by bad habits iu youth, 
the effects of which are pain ami dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity If neglected, arc speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confldeutialand will a returned If desired. Address 
DK J. B HUGHK8, 
No. 5 Temple Street,(comer of Middle), 
Portland. 
1 af*Set)d stamp for Circular. Jull—dfcwtti 
